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Jane FondaQuiet About Biography 
By CINDY ADAMS 	Magique. It's on the East they're discovering, un- come out in rubberback •.. Chappaquiddick they Douglas, Chariton Heston, NEW YORK — Not long Side. The other 3 a.m. covering or recovering onE Ted Kennedy had shills changed the subject on cue. et  al, written by Marilyn 

ago Jane Fonda was kicking, Margaux Hemingway, new another but it's Lauren planted in a New York 	 Funt, ex-wife of Candid 
biting, fighting and scrat- husband Bernard Foucher, Hutton and Richard Gere, meeting recently. They 	"Are You Anybody," the Camera's" Allen Funt, is 
ching about an unauthorized Faye Dunaway and Janet and that's all I know ... Linda asked polite questions on touching, close-to-the-cuticle worth reading. Sends 
memoir. Today, while she Laughart 	were 	still Lovelace just wrote a tell-all, cue, triggered enthusiastic interviews with the wives of shivers. They're no beauties 
still isn't being exactly wriggling and writhing on see-all tAo called "Ordeal." applause on cue and when Canon, Susakind, All, Peter to be married to, these helpful, she is holding fairly the dance floor ... Robin Someone muttered it should someone asked about Falk, Michael Landon, Kirk heavies. still for one by Fred Guiles, Williams, filming "Popeye" 
who did "Norma Jean" (the on the island of Malta, says 
Marilyn Monroe job) and one they can shove it — Malta, Instant VIP Savors The Experience on Tyrone Power. Publisher that is. It's got no food, no 
is Doubleday ... New York saloons, no TV, no cool, no 	If you wanted to invite whose office is Eddie's the top man for a change any differently 	now? 
Daily News columnist Liz nothin,' crabs Williams ... Edward Finkelstein, the St. Standard Service Station in a instead of reading about It in "Well," Finkelstein says, Smith has signed todoa book Joan Fontaine is knocking Louis publisher, to your suburb of St. Louis, went to 	the paper." He lunched with "nobody treats me bad, 
on gossip. Trouble is she's so off a TV pilot, "Once Upon a house and you consulted the White House briefing for Sen. Thomas Eagleton of because I weigh 775 pounds 
busy dishing It she has no Spy." She'll play the head of phone book, which of two V.LP.'s. 	 Missouri, 	and, 	in and I don't take no lip from time to write it ... I asked an espionage setup — if she Edward Finkelateins would 	Still savoring his ex- Finkelatein's words, "It was nobody." gcçgeous, ailverhaired Bt 

grate off a network onwhich you pick: the one with two perlence, Finkelstein told a really something, sitting at  
Bacharseb how he managed to do all this ... Charleiie listings ("resident" and reporter for The New York his table; the other senators, 	

FLORI O to get sothin. His answer? "I Tlitos of "Dallas" is into "office") or the one with Times, "I enjoyed every wsilklng in to the dining got thinner suits. 	
astrology. She won't sign only one listing? The White minute of it, every minute." room, pat me on the shoulder 

ARRIVE ALIVE The late-night crowd has anything or do anything House 	invited 	the He didn't learn much at — they don't know me from 
discovered an even larger unless the chart says, "Go." Finkelstein with two listings. the briefing for 400, he says, Adam." 	 SUNSHINE STA 	Jj and louder disco called 	I don't know whether And so, Edward Finkelstein, but "I enjoyed listening to 	Do his customers treat him 	
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Kel ly's sych c 	TT1 'I 
lotBy DIANE PETRYK 	 Although Lefavour later denied he was planning to go to  

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 Washington, Jameison said he recalls Lefavour coming to him 	 ______ 	... 	
t 	••" " 	' Orlando psychic Robyn Jameison and her husband, attorney 	to discuss obtaining passports for the three to go to England to 	- - - 	: 	

I 	 •• 
Jamie Janieison, have been subpoenaed to appear Friday 	work on the Yorkshire Ripper case and at that time he asked 	, . . 	 - 	 •, 	 . 	 . 
morning before the federal grand Jury hearing evidence in the 	Lefavour how he was going to get time off to go to Washington  
FBI undercover "Abscam' probe. 	 on the Kelly case. Lefavour, Jameison said, replied that he  "The grand jury wants us to bring all records we have 	would take vacation time for that purpose.  
regarding Congressman Kelly and any other individuals in. 	Lefavour did say Mrs. Jameison talked with him in early 	-. 	- ' 	 . 	 . ,,. 	. - 	 . %oled with Kell) in Abscam, Jameison said 	 November or earl) December about a prominent figure using  

Mrs. Jamneison has provided the FBI with copies of her 	the code name C-S to identify the person and he said she 	_____ -1 	'• ______ 	, ________ -. 	. -. •.'v . - 	. 	 .4 personal HIUIIOS s%tllch she says show she was working as 	mentioned something about bribery and FBI types" 	
.'..' early as October with Rep. Richard Kelly, R-New Port Richey, 	Mrs. Jameison contends that a number of law enforcement 

 
on his "personal investigation" before he was videotaped Jan. 	officials in Volusia, Seminole and Brevard counties can verify 

 8 taking $25,000 In (ash from undercover FBI agents posing as 	that she was working with Kelly on his investigation beginning 
 wealthy Arabs. 	 Oct. 3. 	 .;; 	- IF x,  lb4l 

	

- .; 	- 	 •. 	.; 	9!,1 	 - 	- 
1k Jaimiemsons are Scheduled to appear with the original 	That was the date of Kelly's first call to Mrs Jameison, the 	 ,, 	I  

dounnerits befor.' U.S. District Judge William B. Bryant in 	couple said. 	 - 	... . 	 " 	. 	' 	.• - Washington D C.. Jameison said the subpoenas were brought to 	Mrs Jameison said two Seminole County sheriff's deputies  their home by two Orlando FBI agents at noon Friday. 	were with her at the time. Seminole County Sheriff John Polk 	 Y; 	 - 

	

Kelly's lawyers first requested Mrs. Janmeison's memos, her 	confirmed that deputies Ralph Salerno and Charlie Brown
it- 

	

Ile 	- husband said. They were provided, Jameison said, and copies 	were with the psychic on that date.  were also given to the FBI.
Mrs Jameison said while they were present sitting at a table 	 &" The memos, copies of which were obtained by Herald 	 -  reporters, show Mrs Jameison also warned of the dangers 

Kelly
in tier kitchen, Kelly called. 

faceIl in dealing with the 	
. 	

She showed 	 . reporter the location of her phone and kitchen  - 	
table,indicatingthedeputieswereatmnosttw.o(eetawa.w 1FBI Y  tie Orlando office of the 	was closed Saturday, but a 
site answered Kelly's call. 	 - special agent with the Fill's s Tampa office said the FBI could 	

"I said to my secretary, Tell congressman Kelly I don't 	- . 	.
1.4 

-. not comment on the matter at this time. 	
care if it's the President of the United States, I'm working on a  "The FBI is unable to either confirm or deny that anyone has 	murder!" she said. 	______  been issued a subpoena regarding this case," said special 	Mrs. Jameison was being consulted on the case of a woman 	. .. 	.. . S  -  agent Richard Johnston. 	 who disappeared from the Lake Monroe Inn in 1976. 

 In tier memo of Dec. 1, 1q79, Mrs. Jameison wrote: 	Jameison, who said he was not in the room at the time of 	 . 	. 	 . 	,. 	.. 	. "I attempted to explain to c-s i her code name for Kelly as 	Kelly's call, said he later asked Deputy Salerno what his wife  
Congressman from the 5th District) that the FBI and the CIA 	said over the phone. 

 have been responsible for destroying many lives and planting 	"He (Salerno) was the one who told me what she said," 
 false docwnents, spreading lies, and committing varied forms 	Jameison said, indicating that Salerno knew it was Kelly who  

of character assassinations against Americans right here in 	called. 
 the good old U.S.A. As an example I told him although the 	Jameison said Saturday he does not know if any law en- 	 - 	- 	 •1 - players were different at Chappaquiddick, Teddy Kennedy had 	forcement officials or other persons have also been sub. 	 - - 

also suffered a political assassination that C4, being a public 	po.naed In the matter, but he Indicated the subpoenas he and 	 - 	 , 	 i-• 	 -- official, should be able to identify with. 	 his wife received may be only the beginning. 
 C4 ended our conversation by informing rime he prayed I 	"I think the grand Jury will then talk with those individuals  

W 

wrong in what I had seen psychically, and that he would 	
mentioned in the documents or who had knowledge of the factskeep ine apprised of further developments."  

police, FBI and 	
surrounding Robyn's counseling relationship with Kelly," h- Mrs. Jaineison said tier knowledge of the 	

ALLELUIA 	 Christians around the world are celebrating Easter Sunday and the 
('IA stems front working with them on many investigations.said 	

resurrection of Christ from the grave. This detail of a large 400-year- She told the Herald on March 29 that Kelly was prepared to 	Jameison said earlier that the controversy surrounding his 	HE IS RISEN 	
old tapestry by an old Italian master hanging on the wall of the pay her $1,000 it day plus expenses to conic to Washington to wife and Kelly will probably mean he will not run for Mayor of 	
Vatican Museum depicts Christ coming out of the tomb It was "tune in" on Abscam bribe money. She said she, her husband Orlando as he had considered doing prior to the Kelly case. 	
photographed by Herald Religion Editor Jane Casselberry on a and Volusia County Sheriff's investigator Gordon Iefavour 	The Jameisons added that Mrs. Jameison had no knowledge 

were preparing to fly to Washington just before the story of 	of any of the other congressmen involved in the Abscam 	 recent tour of Rome and Israel. Ifer article. "Jerusalem: Spiritual 
Religion  Kelly being videotaped taking the bribe m 	 Home," 	 today's was revealed, 	operation because she was focusing in only on Kelly. 	 appears on 	P age 5C  

Husband, Ps ch'I'cs Bel 'ieve Missing Woman Is Dead 

	

By DAVID M. RAZZLER 	 undercover agents. 	
deputies have turned to a psychic for information on the Wilson days" that his wife would be found alive, and now he has no 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Detective Ralph Salerno said he had gone to visit Mrs. 	case. 	 hope. 
A Deltona man whose wife vanished more than three years 	Jameison, a nationally known psychic, on the advice of 	About three months after the disappearance, Wilson said, 	

Wilson said he believes his wife got into a fight with her ago froin the l,ake Monroe Inn believes he will never see her 	Sheriff's Det. Charles Brown, who believed she might provide 	he and a Seminole deputy took some of his wife's clothing to the 
• 	1hlfl 	 them with leads in the case, 	 offices of Anne Gehrnan, a Winter Park-based psychic.

abductor causing the 
	 t- r 	Pe another car 

parked in the lot. But Mrs. Wilson was only five feet, two in- [Its view is shared by two area psychics who feel she is 	Brown who was at the meeting, refused to conunent on the 	On Miss Gehman's advice, deputies dragged the bottom of a 	
ches tall, 120 pounds, Wilson.said, explaining he did riot believe dead. The two were contacted by Seminole sheriff's deputies to 	matter. 	 county lake, finding nothing, Wilson said. 	
site could resist assault for long. help in the investigation into the disappearance, an event they 	Mrs. Jameison said she was able to furnish the deputies 	Miss Gehman said she did not remember many details of 	There has been no sign of Mrs. Wilson since she was seen by are still listing as a nussing persons case. 	 some information she believes could help solve the mystery. 	her work in the Wilson case. "I did get the impression she was 	her husband back in December 1976. Robert Wilson, 1000 Persian St., Deltona, says he believes 	She said she, too, believes Mrs. Wilson is dead, adding she 	dead" she said, adding deputies also contacted psychics in 

his wife, Marjorie, died after she vanished along with her car 	has had a vision of a large surn of money connected with her 	Cassadaga in reference to the case. 	 The car has ne%er been recovered, not was an),  attempt 
from the parking lot of the Inn on U.S. Highway 17.92 the night 	death. 	

Mrs. Wilson, then 66, disappeared shortly after 9 p.m. on 	ever made to use the credit cards she was carrying, Wilson of Dec. 4, 1976. 	 She also says she envisioned the blood being drained from 	Dec. 4, 1976, along with her car from the parking lot of the Inn, 	explained.  
- 	

- 	 Mrs. Wilson's body, and cement being poured over her, along 	located  west of Sanford on U.S. Highway 17-fl. 	 He said the last timjic he was contacted by any law officers in But deputies have not dropped the case, says Orlando 	
with other visions given to the deputies. 	 She had told her husband she was not feeling well, and the 	connection with the case was a few months ago, when a skull psychic Robyn Jameisun, who recently revealed two county 	 , 	

i 	wen out o the car. While she sat there with  the motor 	was found in Daytona Beach. detectives asked her help in the case last October. 	 So far, the  sheriff's  office has been unable to use the n- 	two went 	t 
the I 	d his  friends.  	 - Mrs.  Jameison  discussed the meeting with the two detec- 	formation obtained from Mrs. Janmeison, said Salerno. "You 	fl1flfl1fl, 	on  returned 0 	flu an 	S But the bones recovered  were quickly identified as someone tives when disclosing that Rep. Richard Kelly, li-New Port 	can't get a search warrant listing probable cause as in- 	Fifteen minutes later, Wilson went to check on his wife and 	else's he said. Richey, had telephoned her during the meeting for advice on 	formation frolil a psychic," he said. 	 found her and the 1973 Chevrolet Impala gone. 	 Wilson still lives in the Deltona home he and his wile moved handling "shady characters" who later turned out to be FBI 	The recent meeting with Mrs. Jameison is not the first time 	Wilson said last week he "didn't have much hope after a few 	to in 1%9 when he retired to Florida. 

Over $3,000 Taken From Gas Station 

Robbers Lock Man In Beer Cooler 
A ski-masked bandit armed with a the service station office and was head off and demanded the combination 	The bandit again demanded the fickle-plated handgun and a male ac- grabbed from behind by a stocky man to the safe. Lowe was then pulled into the combination and shouted out the num-cornplice robbed the Imperial Gas about 5 feet 11 inches tall wearing a beer cooler and his hands handcuffed hers to his accomplice. Missing from the Station at State Road 46 and Interstate 4 	black ski mask,  black sweater, black behind his back to one of the racks. The safe was $3, 133.99, according to sheriff's at 5:55 a.m. Friday and handcuffed an 	gloves and dark overalls. The man hit robber then put duct tape over Lowe's reports. 

employee in the beer cooler. 	 Lowe in the mouth, cutting his lip, and eyes and took his gold wedding ring, 	Lowe was left in tIme cooler and was Glenn Lowe, 59, employed by the Cheke put the gun to his head. 	 valued at $100,a $500 diamond ring and later discovered by a customer who Oil Co., Orlando, told deputies he entered 	He threatened to blow the victim's his wallet containing $300. 	 notified the fire  Iescue squad, 

2 Clergymen Blast Carter Before Leaving For Iran 
By United Press International 

Three American clergymen were on their way 
Roman Catholic priest; Jack Bremer and Nelson 
Thompson, both Methodists — were to take a 

delegation of mostly American clergymen visited 
the 	embassy. 	The 	hostages 	have 

ment in bringing the shah to power and sustaining 
him." 

Breflier said the group's Priniary mission is to 

to Iran Saturday to hold Easter services for the 50 flight from Copenhagen, Denmark, to Tehran 
spent 

Thanksgiving and New Year's in captivity. He said the Iranian people under the shah had 
hold Easter services for the hostages, but they 
also wouid Larry on a "dialogue hostages in the occupied 	U.S. 	Embassy in 

Tehran. 
Saturday. 

The trip followed a week of cautious optimism 
Rupiper of Omaha, Neb., said the Carter ad. experienced a "kind of holocaust like that in Nazi 

of reconciliation" 
with the militants and Iranian officials 

Before leaving New York, two of the clergymen the hostages might be transferred to the custody 
"agree ministration should 	to admit to complicity 

in the crimes  of the shah and should agree not to 
Germany." 
Thompson, pastor of the 	United Methodist A spokesman 	for 	the nlitants  confirmed lashed out at President Carter's handling of the 

154-day-old crisis saying the United States should 
of Iran's Revolutionary Council. That optimism 
was dashed by a three-ay tug of war between 

place an 	obstacles in the way of his extradition," 
Bremer, director 	Ecumenical 

Church in Kansas City, Mo., said, "My mission in preparauo 	had been made f 	the Easter visit 
but 3 iid he had 	details. 

dUIilit aiwng in the alleged crimes of the shah and 
the ousted monarch be returned to Iran to face 

Washington and religious and non-clerical fac- 
Lions in Tehran. 

of 	 Christian 
Ministries at the University of Kansas, said the 

Tehran is pastoral and spiritual and I'm not going 
to get Into the political debate." 

., 

"i don't know anything about the 
trial. The hostages, held since Nov. 4, were last 

shah, who is recuperating from surgery in Egypt, 
should be returned to his homeland for trial and 

"I would like to hug them and tell them that we 
love them and are thinking of them," Thompson 

ceremonies, whether they (the  best-ages)  will be all together or 
The three — the Revs. Darrell Rupiper, a allowed a religious service at Christmas, when a the United States "should admit to its involve- said. 

separate," he said in a teleptmene in 	from London. 
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Guerrillas F* Twa 	 BYDIANEPETRYK 	 For Instance, Greenberg said, a patient

If 	 .1 
WV 	

Herald Staff Writer 	 should quit seeing any dentist who Is not 	 ,, 	) , 

As 
	Embassy 

	

Probably few people think ol dental care as 	wllhlng to show the patient area sol decay he 	 ••' •"$. Dominican 	a matter of life and death, but they should, 	intends to fill, or makes a half.hexted at. 

	

according to one local dentist dedicated to 	tempt to de so. With a hand mirror, mouth 

	

BOGOTA, Colombia, (UPI) - Leftist guerrillas 	promoting good dental health. 	 mirror and light, the patient should be able to 

	

have freed two more hostages from the Dominican 	Dr. Andrew Greenberg, who practices In 	clearly see the decay as It Is pointed out with 

	

Embassy, but the 19 diplomats still being held captive 	SSIIOTd, says poor dental hygiene and 	an Inrianent. 

	

are not likely to be released anytimie :::i. irresponsible dental care can cut your life 	If the decayed area Is between two teeth, It 

	

Spanish liquor merchant Manuel Loazno and 	short by 40 yeam 	 should show up on bite-wing X-rays. The 

	

William Barquero, a former Nicaraguan ambassador 	'If YOU ION your teeth, YOU can't eat 	decay will look like a dark spot. 

	

to Colombia, emerged from the embassy Friday of. 	properly. Without teeth you lose vitamins, 	To stop the decay, the dentist must remove .. 1• 

	

ternoon and walked to freedom carrying their personal 	minerals and nutrients," be said. 	the pert of the tooth that Is decayed. 	. 	 •. 
belongings. 	 And If you think false teeth are the answer, 	Greenberg said It Is fairly commonfor 	 - 

forget It. 	 dentists to remove less than all the decay so 	 .'.. -. ,- 

	

Greenberg points out that false teeth 	the 	and 	refilled 	 . 	'. 

Italian .  Wa1I'V1 	freiientiv cannot b worn more than 13 or 	 a var or later 	 -. G 	•. 

-....,,. 	 ,. 	 ---, ................ 

A maximum of $1,000 has been pledged 	the participants and the $1,000. 	judges which includes Circuit Judges 

Lake Mary by the Lake Mary City Council for a 	Mayor Walter Sorenson said it cost the Volie Williams and Robert McGregor. 
summer recreation program to be 	city about $400 last year to subsidize the The three Judges are to make a decision 
sponsored by the county recreation 	program. 	 in the case. 
department at the Lake Mary 	In other buin.cs, the city council: 	— Passed on first reading a 30-year To Assist 	Elementary School, beginning in mid- 	— Heard a report from City Attorney franchise agreement with the Florida 
June. 	 Gary Massey that Circuit Judge Power and Light Co. 

Children of the community are charged 	Dominick Salfi is reviewing briefs and 	— Sent back to the planning and zoning 

Recreation 	
a fee for the six-week program which the file of the county lawsuit against the commission for further study the 
includes field trips, athletics, arts and 	city challenging the annexation of the proposed "office professional" zoning 

crafts. By pledging the funds, the city 	Heathrow Planned Unit Development, designation for a strip of Lake Mary 
makes up the differences in fees paid by 	Salfi was recently added to a panel of Boulevard. 
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soft, malleable bore above the jaw bone. With 	without anesthetic are the ones most 	
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SPECIAL 

ROME (UPI) - One of the shortest goveroment 	a denture sitting on top this bone deteriorates 	frequently guilty of leaving behind decay. 
	

1111
crises In Italy's chaotic post-war history has ended 	until there Is nothing left to support the 	Fillings, Greenberg adds, should be con. 	

11; 
___ 	 _ •

-  
 with' the swearbig4n of a center-left majority ad- 	denture. Then false teeth cannot be worn, 	toured to the original tooth shape and be

,. 	 III', 	 ". I 	I 	

to  

	

-- - -.

_ 	

• 	
9 

:. 	 U 

ministration that does not Include the POUTfUI 
	7 

	

"Incredibly, people ) years old come in 	completely smooth, 

	

- 	 --- . 	 --- -- 	 .- 	 U 

	

- 	 .' • 	E 	 Ior Kodak® 	 _ 	 • 	 -- Communist Party. 	
and ask to have all their teeth pulled," 	"It should be Impossible to catch dental IN j' 

 
	 - •..• 	

11 .1 . 	 Developing and Printing 	 / 	
' \;_'_• • •' 

Francesco Cosalga, who succeeds himself as 	Greenberg said. "They say they don't want 	floss on any good restoration," Greenberg 	* • Christian Democratic prime minister, presented his 	
anymore problems. 	 said. 	 L- - 	 S 	 4 

4, 
U 	

I 	 ---S 	 U Cabinet Friday to Italian PresldentSandro Pertlni,a 	"But If youcutyoiw finger you don't have 	Agooddentlstwlllscheduleall restoratlons 	'--. 	 .' 	
. 	 - 	

'i 	
!' 	 12 Exp. ... J.76 	 •• 	

- 	- •'-- - 

Socialist, 	
your hand cut off. They don't think about what 	for the same mouth area for the same time, U It Is Italy's 39th government since World War 	they wlildo l5or20orso years down the road 	Greenberg added. This means teeth in the 	• — 	:. -- - 	 c 	 ,_; - , 	 - 	 20 Exp. ... 2.76 	 -• - 

I 
U Salvador Violence Ebbs 	 anesthesia session. 	 . 
I 

	

ld. 	 I
0 

when they are 40 0r 5o and can't wear den- 	same area can be takencareofwithone 	 - 	 - . 	
. 	

-1 	 a
24 SDAYSONLY 	 -. 	.- - 

	 788 	

: 

	

"With life expectancy at about 76, It 	And a good bit of general advice, Greenberg 	 • 	 .., 
doean't make sense not to try to save teeth. 	Mid, is just to let your dentist know you are k 	I • 	 8-Digit Calculator SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - 	 Not being able to chew means loss of nutrition paying close attention to what he Is doing In blaw 	 ~ , ~ 	 4" . V 	 I IN 

Kmar$ you pay only for the good 	 -- 	- 	 Smallhand-heldcalculatorwithmem- 
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million Salvadorans have gone to the bach for an 	and shortened life span." 	 your mouth. 	 • - •1' 	
Boderless textured prints, at 	 -•.--- 

Easter weekend marred only by highway traffic 	But so many dentists, he said, will just go 	For further information on dentistry and A 	
prints. Save Nowi 	 ory, 00 key, L.C.D. readout. Save 	I 

Radio stations Friday broadcast news only of high- 	warning. Far too many teeth are pulled that 	mends the book Dentistry and Its Victims, by 	
,, • -.  

:.. 	 1UUUU1I1IUUUUU1U 
I way accidents and drunken brawls but there was no 	could and should be saved. 	 Paul Revere, D.D.S. (a paeudonym). 	 -  

fatalities instead of the usual political violence, 	ahead and pull the teeth without giving any 	how to choose a dentist, Greenberg recoin- 	
) 

news or reports from authorities of political violence. 	But Greenberg, young, concerned and 	As far as home care Is concerned, Green- 
somewhat a maverick among the more 	berg recommends brushing after every meal 	 r 

 Soviets Feel Grain Pinch 	a lot more to criticize In dentistry than just 
traditional dental practitioners, says there's 	and flossing teeth once a day. 	

- 	 .. 	 ., "Flossing Is half the job. If you don't 	s, 	
- 	SEX SYMBOL 	Television star Erik Estrada has joined in the - 	. - 	. 	• unnecessary pulling of teeth, 	

forget It," he said. "You can brush after Di. Andrew Greenberg of Sanford works on Becky Runnells with the 	 celebration of Medic Alert Week, which begins 	 - 	- 	- - - - "The volume of outright shoddy dentistry I 
.1 	

. 	50 	
Our Reg. 	 - every meal, but flossing is necessary to assistance of Patricia Smith. 	 . :'. 	JOINS DRIVE 	Sunday. The nationwide public education effort Is 	 - rates for cattle and hogs In the Soviet Union are

spurring tight feed supplies there - a posgible result 	shocking," he said. "I'd venture to say  
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - Lower average slaughter 	
we see coming through the office is really 	

remove food particles from between teeth." 	
directed to the one out of five Americans who have 	 . •., 	-.  Of 	 The principal cause of tooth decay or tooth 

 the U.S. grain embargo, says the Agriculture 	perhaps 20 percent of dentistry today Is, at 	 Greenberg said he strives to be a per- 	dentist and the evidence is in ftir mouth. 	 hidden medical conditions ranging from serious 	 f loss, he explained, is bacterial plaque. Plaque fectionist. 
	 "Their mouths are full of rotten teeth, 	 allergies to heart problems and diabetes. On the

Men's Knit Shirt in Choice 

	

"In anything I do, I want to be the best I 	plaque, pyorrhea and have malocclusions and 	
1,  

A weekly report of world production and trade said 
Russia's average slaughter rates for January and 	from dentists who "don't know or don't care." 

Department. 	
All dental Incompetency, he said, stems 	

sugar. When the bacteria becomes 
can, he said. 	 missing teeth. It's no wonder they don't want 	 n

back of the emblem Is a 24-hour emergency phone 	197 	- . - 
. . 4 	I.. 	Of Crew or Vee Neck Styles 	ST .. 4_̂ . 

	

umber February 1980 were lower than they were a year 	 Greenberg said he refuses to join the 	to come to the dentist. 	 ... plus an identification. Either they are 1111-trained, he said 	they 	"organized" It produces acids, ensymes and 
Comfortable, easy , or 	tozins destructive to both teeth and bone. The 	 . 	 MIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIII~ 	

- 	

-to-wear heath-.J~ ~ 
before. 	 have no concern for their Patients or 	 American Dental Association (ADA) as a 	"The knowledge that patients don't like 

professional ethics. In the latter case, what 	 Vinyl Table covers 	4 er toned crew-neck shirt or v-neck' 	902' Floor Covering 

	

"If you disrupt the bacteria at least every matter of personal protest "due to the 	dentists grates on you over the years," 114 	 I shirt. Both in cotton polyester knit. 	I 
association's reluctance to make the changes said, "Another problem is that moM Free Legal CheckooLlps 	 __________________________ they usually care about is money. 	

24 hours it can't do much damage," he skid, Flannel backing. In prints or solid col- 	 ________________________________ Tough vinyl surface needs little care. Pop. Makes History 	G, he said, accounts for a great deal of 	
recommending a soft bristle brush to do 	and Innovations necessary to meet the dental 	everything you work on is so small perfection ors. 52x70" or 60" round. Save 	 Choice of wood, tile, floral designs. 

patient pain and wasted money. 	
v& 	 public's rapidly changing needs." 	 Is near Impossible."
Greenberg said he enjoys teaching his 	"The ADA is far behind the times due to 	Also a factor In making the 
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ROME (UPI) - Pope John Paul 11 made Vatican 	For instance, normally an orthodontic L__ 	— 

	

I To Highlight Law Week - 	 I 

	

bureaucratic constipation," he said. "It's so 	dentistry difficult is the high overhead. 'the 	J 

	

__ 	 I - 	history, hearing confessions of common people Friday 	patient shoud not have to wear braces for 	
lents 	pr 	tooth trouble and says conservative in everything It Is obvious any 	amount of financial investment necessary to 

through the ruins of Ow ancient Romie to com 	longer, Greenberg said, usually the or- 	now, he said, his strong point is crown and changes In dentistry will have to come from 	get started Is high. Greenberg estimates that 'All 	

• -
I u -thin set 	with a wooden cross In a proclasien. - 	fl1C* than tWO 7ON$. If the WONdoA tASS 	he may teach dentistry some day. But fur 
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memorate Christ's crucifixion. 	 thoclontist Is taking on too many patients and 	bridge work. 	anyone donating a pint of blood at the Central 	 ! ;~[ 
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the outside. For Instance, by government 	to set up two complete dental rooms might 	 By DAVID &L RAZLER 
HeraldStaff Writer 	' 	Florida Blood Bank, State Road 436 In 	

-
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In an unprecedented act, the pope donned a simple 	can't keep up with each individual case, or a 	 intervention." 	 cost $75,000 to $100,000. 	 - 	 Seminole county residents will be able to Altamonte Springs. 	 r- ' '- -"S
a 	 IL 0 It 

black cassock Friday and slipped almost 	 general dentist Is treating full orthodontic 	Crowns are commonly called caps and are 	Greenberg, 30, graduated from the 	"And because of what Interest rates have 	consult free of charge with an attorney about 	Assistant State Attorney Randolph Kramer into St. Peter's Basilica to hear the confessions for 	cases and Is not properly trained to do so. 	used to cover a tooth that can no longer be 	University of Florida, Gainesville, and 	done," he said, "this could reach $200,000 	. . any legal problem they may have in three said the main purpose of the Law Week ac' 
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_______ 	 88* 
minutes. 	 Greenberg said the American Dental 	filled ., and to improve appearance 	received his dentistry degree from Emory 	six months." 	 weeks, when the county bar association Joins tivities is to try to. introduce people to the / I 

2Day 

_________________________HOSPITAL NOTES 	
ranks and there is little that can be done to between teeth or where gaps exist due to the area for three years with the philosophy 	dentist may take home less than 20 percent f 	-- Following the Idea people need to know a lawyers are available to 	them with legal 	Round Tostitos Chips Foam Bathroom Cleaner 1 2Oz.. Lysol Spray 	Carpet Remnants stop Incompetent or unethical dentistry. 	missing teeth. 	 "you don't treat teeth, you treat people." 	his gross income," he added. 	- 
But, as an optimist, Greenberg said he 	Many crowns and bridges are made of gold 	Greenberg, who some patients call Dr. - 	lawyer and see one on a regular basis to problems before they reach a crisis stage. in 

U 'Not WI 	 — 

	

But despite the difficulties, Greenberg said, 
	handle legal problems in the same way 	Members of the county bar association will 	71/2-o * regular tortilla or 	17-oz.* cleaner. Deod 	 Disinfectant eliminates 	Choice of assorted colors, believes there is someth.ing the public can do 	and porcelain. Porcelain work became Andy, Is easy going, but acknowledges the 	he intends to continue practicing his style'd 	

r 
, 

1N1 WI 	 ___ 

	

egular medical check-ups solve helath also be scheduling tours of the courthouse for 	61/.--oz
z*6 naCho Cheese. 	and disinfects also. Save 	m odors, prevents mildew. 	styles, fabrics. 18x27" size. 

to protect itself. - 	 Greenberg'sforte when he worked his way pressures on dentists as an occupational 	dentlstry - thatwhich alms tol-Jp patlen(4 	
problems before they become severe, local classesandprovidingspeakersofla variety of 	IIUUUIy/UIU UIIUPI- 	UIUUUUIUUIIUUINUUI••UIIIUUIIUUUIUIIUUI\ '-•e" - HOSPITAL 	 Donna M. Hayden 	 Given a little information, Greenberg said, 	through dental school. Learning to handle group. Members of the profession have high 	
attorneys will be providing free 20-minute topics for civic groups and high school classes. 	 . 	I 	 I 	

I ' 
APRIL 4 	 Ruth S. Jump 	 people can learn to spot a bad dentist, tell 11 a 	porcelain, which few dental students do, 	suicide, divorce and alcoholism rates. 	"With very little exception, everyone 	,,,legal check-ups" on an appointment basis, 	To raise money for the county's law library, 
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I 	 - 	 - - ADMISSIONS 	Francis X. Landry 	 procedure is necessary and
Sanford: 	 Terou X. Rice

, of course, learn 	made him in demand as a lab technician. 	This Is because dentists must deal all day 	should be able to keep all of their permanen% 	ftAft 	April to May 3. 	 members of the bar association and the Biuford P. Carroll 	 Sandra C. Turner 	
In addition to striving for excellence in his 	porcelain," he said. "Unfortunately all 	going to the dentist, he said. 	 it takes Is a little 

Cullen Walter 	 James R. McCoy, DeBary 	practice, Greenberg said he is interested In 	dentists don't have to learn how to work with
quality professional care, a 	 _________ fj %;' 

____ 	

I Only Arthur Daniels 	 Will Whack
hat steps to take at home as preventatives. 	"There's no limit to what can be done with long with people who hate dentists or hate 	teeth for the rest of ftir 
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"Most patients are new, frightened and in 	tittle more home care, and a concerted effort
answer quick questions for that week at a chances on a round-trip for two and a car to 

	

"Min 	"I
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I 	booth located in the Altamonte Mall. 	Washington D.C. on the Auto TYain. 	

___ 	
50' Outdoor I Frank Woodruff III 	 Jennie E. Taylor, DeBary 	promoting such public awareness, 	 porcelain." 	 pain," he said. "They don't like to come to the 	to improve public awareness." 	 While quick answers will be available from 	The winner will be selected the evening of 	 _______ jloe~!_. Jew _~ Memorle Bass, Delary 	 trace M. Caidwell. Dsltona 	 - 
Extension : ( 

	

Shampoo In MabI. G. Lawson, Deflona 	Bernice R. Clark. Deltona 	 . - 
	an attorney all day at the mall to anyone Just May 3 at the association's annual Law Week DISCHARGES 	Richard A. Fisher, Delfona 

_______ 	
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Cord, Orange Sanford: 	 William H. Scot leId Deltons 
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Regular. Oily. 	6FOR 77 
Barbara V. Amato and baby boy Daniel E. Hobbs. Pataska, Ohio Analysis Shows DentalloCare Prices Rise Slower 	

stopping by, the check-ups must be scheduled Banquet at Lard Chuniley's Pub in Altamonte a week before Law Week through the bar Springs.  Heavy-duty in- • 

	

' 	
Legal check-ups will also be available to 

association office at 834030. 	 The banquet will follow the annual lawyers 	
24 Hour Timer 	 cord in oranqe I Easter Egg Hunt Set 	The best buy In health care today is dental 	care costs experienced a lower Inflation rate percent, a figure Well below the 94 percent 	Association reports that greater emphasis on 	., , 	

vs. sheriff's deputies softball ganie. Henna formula. 	Jergens Soap 

treatment, a service which over the past 20 	of 7.5 percent. Comparatively speaking, the 	overall Increase In the national average for 	preventive dentistry has minimized the neett1
. 	 Home securityl Autornatical- - 	 Grounded. 	Is 	 For shiny hair. 	Lotion-mild Jergens , bath 

	

The Sanford.Seminole Jaycees wffl hold an Easter egg hunt 	years has shown greater price stability than 	Increase inAysldans' fees (9.3 percent) and other consumer services. 	 for extensive restorative treatment resulting at 1:30 p.m. Sunday In Sanford's Fort Mellon Park. 	most other forms of medical care, according 	rates for semi-private hospital rooms (11.5 	Today, the average American spends ap- 	from dental disorders. Another factor Is 0.2 

	

Children ages 12 and under are Invited to join the search. 	to a recent analysis of the Federal Consumer 	percent) exceeded the national average for proximately 0.6 percent of his income on 	creased productivity. With the addition 4f I The most successful hunters will receive prizes. 	 Price Index by the Florida Dental 	all consumer service& 	 dental treatment, or about the same per. 	auxiliary staff and more modern The children will be divided into age groups. 	 Association. 	 In terms of long-range effect, a 10-year centage he spent 20 years ago. 	 atrumentation, dentists can offer sper  

	

Despite an overall increase of 7.7 percent in 	comparison study conducted supports the fact 	How has dentistry as a profession kept a lid 	dental care and pursue a more persosl' 

	

the Consumer Price Index for 1978, dental 	that dental care costs rose at a rate of only 85 on dental care costs? The Florida Dental 	patient-professional rapport. WEATHER 	 'In God We Trust' Award 
 

  
NATIONAL REPORT: miles cleared in Louisiana where 

floodwaters receded, storms caused power blackouts in 
several Boston suburbs and hay was airlifted to cattle 	 __ stranded by snowdrifts on the eastern Colorado plains. Foundation Honors Casselberry Family Authorities said electrical power was knocked out Friday for 
thousands of suburban Boston residents in sections of at least 
seven communities."Weuwablgblue flash of lightning, then 	Mr. and Mrs. Miles Riley Jr. of 1120 Lan- 	made by an Independent panel of chaplains Edgewood Ranch, Orlando, and his wife, 	"It exemplifies happy, gospel.concerned! a rumble like thunder, then the lights went out," sold one 	celot Way, Casselberry, have been selected to 	and noteworthy members of civic, military, Ruth; Dr. Jim Henry, pastor of First Baptist 	homes of parents and children who seek,.to resident In Maiden. 	 . 	receive the First Annual National "In God We 	fraternal and patriotic organizations. Awards Church, Orlando, and his wife Jeanette; 	live honorably together as children of God, In; That" Award for exemplary faintly life, 	will be presented at public ceremonies In the singer Anita Bryant and her husband, Robert 	our constitutional republic with Its AREA READINGS P La.): temperature: 66; Friday night

Winners 
 were announced recently at a 	communities of the recipients. 	 Green, of Miami Beach. 	 democratic processes where liberty prevall, low: 64; Friday's high: 87; barometric pressure: 30. 	meeting of the National Trustees of 	Among other Floridians honored with 	 under the law," he said. award were Sanford native Dr. Oswald 	According to Dr. Kenneth D. Wells, 	The Family Foundation of America is-* SUNDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 11: a.m.; 

relative humidity: 52 percent; winds: north at 15 nLp.h. 	Family Foundation of America of William- 	
Bronson, president of Bethune-Cookman chairman of trustees, the purpose of the 	non-profit non-denominational, non-partIsai lows, 5:19 am., 5:24 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: hIghs, 11:24 	' 	 College, Daytona Beach, and his wile, Helen; award is to focus national attention 	educational organization funded by gifts frorti a.m., lows, 5:10a.m., 5:15p.m.: BAYPORT: highs, 5:00a.m., 	One-hundred-fifty families from 36 states 	Rev. andMr*. John Medaris, Maitland; Jack "joys of spiritually based, wholesome family 	individuals and Organizations. It Invites' 4:01 p.m.; lows, 10:15 a.m. 	 are being honored. Selection of recipients was 	Lynd, founder and administrator of life." 	 nominations for the 1981 awards BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 	

- _: SI Milet Winds Saturday southwest to west 10 to 15 knots south 
of the front, and northwest 15 occasionally 20 knots aorth of the H 
Ind. Winds becoming northerly around 15 knots tonight and FOrmer Mr. Ps Owner Pleads Guu.ty northeast 15 knots on Sunday. Seas 2 to 4 feet south of the front .. P 
and increasing to4 to e feet north of the front. Showers and 	 . 	- 1 

ly controls lights. Save. 	 • 	 / 	 soap 3-oz size bars 
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!,... 	 1*11, 	 :-._-~~'-~_ _. 	
-  __" A $300,000 six unit townhouse development proposed by 	 j" 	 , 	 d&thivx.~,, 

Cardinal Industries for location in Sanora was turned down by 	 • 
the Sanford Planning and Zoning Commission last week 	 J37 	 —4 

According to Bill Royster, who chaired the meeting, ap- 	
S96 	

2 Days Only 
proval of the development was denied because of a definition in 
the city ordinance saying that "no less than four nor more than 	 'IAU 

Saute' 
1-Lb. Canned Bacon 2FOR880 

eight" units comprises a townhouse. 	 IV 	Ui 	 Tasty, delicious imported 	
Packaged 

.1 1' 	V 
Cardinal is planning to build a total of six units — with two 	 Polished aluminum with Silver- 	 Celebrity, sliced bacon. 	F aciageu uoonles 

units in each of three townhouses — on six lots. 	 stones non-stick Interior. 	 6".-11-oz.' package of cookies in many 
 Save itKrnart - - 	 - - 	 -------------•- 	 IIIIIa..•.I••R•••• 	flavors. 

- 

LCLuI(Jt- Sold in Auto Dept  

Afmc- ' 	 4 

scattered thunderstorms along and routh Of the front today. Former owner of Mr. P's supper club in Sanford Robert AREA FORECAST: Mostly fair Saturday afternoon through 	
- James Pak, and hismaitre d' Philfip E. Rizzo have pleaded  

Sunday. Not as warm with afternoon highs mainly In the low 	guilty In federal court Orlando, to importing 500 pounds of 
Ws and lows tonight in the upper SOs. Winds northwest 10 to 15 	marIjuana In January. 
miles an hour today becoming northerly toCI&IL 	 They were scheduled to stand trial on charges of Importing 

and possession with the Intent to distribute marijuana. They Ewning Ifrmld (USPI *I 21) 	
are scheduled for sentencing by U.S. District Judge George C. 
Young In Orlando on April 30 following a background in. 

Sunday, April 6, 1910-Vol. 72, No. ms 	 vestigatlon. 
PvIlkMd Dilly and Syndv. ezCaP Saterday 	TM 	 Free on bond, they face a maximum penalty of five years In 

1 38 15 7 
I Our 1.97 I Our 1.97 

Oil Filter, Wrench 
Quality filters for most cars. 

- 	H.O. chrome wrench. 

Paul Jams, vice president of Cardinal Industries, said 

each of the units will be valued at $50,000. He said each of the 
two units per building, connected by one common wall, con-
tains three bedrooms, two baths and its own separate garage. 
Each of the two units per building will be owned separately 
with each having its own yard space. 

Jarvis said the issue will be appealed to the city com-
mission at its April 14 meeting. "It Is the first time I've had a 
project turned down because of too-few units," he said. 

In other business, the planning and zoning commission: 
— tabled action until the city staff can review a site plan for 

a 60-foot-by-2D-foot storage building addition to the south side 
of the Hodaka building at 3808 French Ave. The site plan was 
submitted by Wendell Agee. 

— approved a site plan for United Solvents of America Inc. 
to construct at 1107 S. Airport Blvd., eight 10,000-gallon storage 
tanks and a three-foot retaining wall plus future 55-foot-by-180-
foot. 

5-foot-by.l80- 
foot. 9,900-square-foot building. The property Is located near 
McCracken Road. 

- delayed, until a representative of the builder can be 

present, consideration of a request for a change of use of a 

building and land at 2210 French Ave., from retail sales to an 
amusement area and future uu;uatwe golf and go-cart tnack. 

- DONNA ESTES 
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.Jl7 Pair 
Athletic Tube Socks 

White cotton nylon socks in a 
variety of color stripes. 
Sold in Sporting Goods Dept 
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84-Oz.' Fab' Detergent 
4 

Laundry detergent with 
lemon freshened borax. 
Net WI. 
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body was found In Forest City on Jan. 9, 1978. 	- -, 

His trial on those charges has been stalled for more than tW 
years while attorneys fight over the admission of evidence the 
defense claims was seized illegally. 	 - -- 

MAN CHARGED 
Larry Richard Bumbalough, 20, of 31 S. Cameron Aye, 

Sanford, was arrested Friday night on charges of auto: burglary, armed trespass, grand theft and possessIon 91 
burglary tools. He Is being held in Semnole County Jail on 
$5,ZObomI. 

prison and-or up to *15,000 fine on the Importation charge. 	
on the windshield of ttie car of Mark Acamando 	 Sheriffs Deputy Cullen Hotzel spotted Thimbalough's car 

Leaving Bob Dance Dodge automobile agency on Highway 17-n PRESTON GIVEN SIX YKAILS 	 month. 	
Langwond, about 9:30 Friday night A check revp,led Robert A. Preston Jr., in jail awaiting trial for the January 	Preston, 24, has been in jail since his arrest on Jan, 11, 1978 	

from a 1980 motor coach. According I 1978 rape and murder of a Seminole convenience store clerk, on the charge of kidnapping, robbing, raping and murdering taken stereo equipment 
the deputy, Bumbalough confessed to having committed 	I wusentenced  six yean inprün for shatterljiga beer bottJe Earline Walker, a 46-year-old Lii' Champ store clerk, whose crime. 
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0-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April 6,  iftO 

1980 FLORIDA LEC;ISLATLI 
Florida uses to determine whether regulatory laws are serving 	although a' fund-raising dinner for him in Lakeland Saturday Carter's Cuts the public interest. Also up for review this spring are the was picketed by. feminists who called him a "turncoat. 
Public Service Commission and the state banking codes. 	Also making a reappearance this year after getting no where 

In every case, save the lawyers, the Legislature must act to 	in 1979 is the so-called "monkey business" bill to make sex ual 
retain or modify existing laws to prevent the statutes from 	harrassment an unfair labor practice. It passed a House Pressure State 	 fading out of existence on July 1. 	 committee easily last month. Sponsors Helen Gordon Davis, 1)- 

Rep. George Sheldon, DTampa, thinks sunset is just fine 	Tampa, and Mrs. Gordon think recent charges against a 
when it comes to trucking. Sheldon, chairman of the House 	legislator and a court clerk of making sexual favors a condi- 
Regulatory Reform Committee, believes regulation stifles 	tion of employment will give the legislation impetus. To 	Save Plans 	 competition, wastes energy and costs people money when they 	The bill provides the mechanics for investigation by the state 
go to the store for paint and other consumer goods. 	Human Relations Commission of complaints of victims - 

I Editor's note: The Evening Herald today presents a preview 	 The Senate Commerce Committee - and the trucking in- 	male or female - of sexual harrassment on the job. 

Tallahassee.) 	 . 	.. 	 ago voted to retain and even strengthen the trucking codes - a 	classroom to the theory of creation provides a brand new issue 
of the 1%0 Florida Legislature, which convenes Tuesday 	 dustry - sees things differently. The committee two weeks 	A proposal to require teachers to give equal time in the 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - What was supposed to be 	 . 	. 	 position Chairman W.D. Childers, 1)-Pensacola, admits is 	for Florida legislators. 
line-tuning of the second half of a $16 billion two-year budget Is 	 mostly for bargaining as the session moves along. 	 The bill to make the schools teach the theory of creation I 	"Personally, I feel that changes are going to be made lfl 	along with the theory of evolution passed one test vote, slipping turning into a wholesale rewrite and one of the toughest jobs 

trucking. I expect them to be made," he said. "But in order to 	by the House K-il Education Committee by a onevote margin. lacing legislators during the 1980 session. 
wind up with an acceptable regulatory reform bill, the Senate 	But strong opposition is building, led by the Civil Liberties Programs damaged by President Carter's attempts to slash 	.4 position is going to have to be rather firm." 	 Union, Florida School Board Assdociation and teacher unions. 

have to be rescued. No one knows how much Florida will lose, 	 ... 
Federal spending by $15.4 billion and balance his budget will 

One set of provisions ripe for modification, however, are the 	Some oppose it as  violation of the constitutional separatlonof 
but it will be substantial and mostly education and tran- 

State agencies in the hole because of inflation-triggered 	

strict regulations prohibiting what drivers can carry. Charles 	church and state while others object to the Legislature man- - '. 	 Ranson, House Regulatory Reform staff director, says the 	dating school curriculum. sportation dollars. 

	

j - 	 rules Frequently mean truckers making a run from 	Other bills likely to kick up a fuss in the 60-day session 
Jacksonville to Miami must return empty. 	 begining Tuesday would: increases in operating expenses must get supplemental appro. 	 - 

priations. Schools, colleges and universities need another 	 . 	 This translates into 15 million gallons of wasted diesel fuel 	-Require loan contracts, leases and other consumer 
million or so - not including millions in slashed federal fun- 	 .. 	 and 51 million unproductive miles on the highways annually, 	transactions to be written in plain English. It was killed in a 
ding that must be replaced. 	 . , 	 he says. 	 House Commerce subcommittee but sponsor Tommy Hazouri, 

The Department of Transportation needs at least $65 million 	 - 	 While lawmakers must act to continue trucking regulation, 	1)-Jacksonville, has been promised a chance to resurrect it in 
to finish the biennium without big delays in road-building. And 	 attorneys are a different story. The legal community doesn't 	the full committee. 
it wants up to $300 million more a year in the next biennium to 	 - 	 want the Legislature meddling and lumping it in with doctors, 	- Protect physicians from lawsuits if they disconnect 
fully satisfy Florida's transportation needs. 	 Florida Gov. Bob Graham (above) add 	

accountants and other professions whose licensing and 	patients from life-support systems once their brains are 
addresses a 	discipline is handled by the DPR. 	 clinically dead. The Senate Health and Rehabilitative Services DOT's primary income source is the gas tax. Gov. Bob 	joint opening session of the Florida Legislature at 	Among those lobbying against any changes are state 	Committee has approved it unanimously. Graham has indicated he still plans to ask the Legislature to 

increase the eight-cents-a-gallon levy, despite the oil import 	
10 a.m. Tuesday. The 1980 session will include 	Supreme Court Chief Justice Arthur England, American Bar 	- Let households with one adult brew up to 100 gallons of 

lee recently imposed by Carter that jacked up already bur- 	issues such as tax reform, energy, consumer Association President fleece Smith and Florida Bar President 	beer a year at home for their personal use. Two-adult 
densome gas prices 10 cents a gallon. 	 protection, banking, transportation and in- 	David Shear, 	 households could brew 200 gallons. The bill to legalize home 

Complicating the budget work is Graham's drive for ioo 	surance. 	 They all say the Florida Bar, under the auspices of the 	brewing has passed the House Regulated Industries Corn- 
percent property assessments to make sure every county 	 Supreme Court, is serving the public and profession well in 	mittee. 
collects its lair share of taxes. Assessments will go up in most 	exceeding 55 mph, and from a 2 percent additional sales tax 	establishing standards for lawyers and disciplining those who 

counties and so will taxes unless there is a reduction in the 	levy on gas guzzling cars. Additional money would be raised by are unethical. 	 Should Cabinet Rule Education? 
millage or taxing rate. The governor has asked for controls in 	hiking oil and gas transfer and severence taxes. 	 "The question is," says Ranson, "should the Bar be treated 

the budget to force a niillage rollback. 	 Jones and other detractors are critical of the trust fund 	any differently than any other profession." 	 The toughest education decision facing the 1980 Legislature 

The state returned to biennial budgeting last year and the 	concept because they feel a monstrous bureaucracy will be 	Currently the House has no bill, but Sen. Tom Tobiassen, I).. 	is whether to retain the elected Cabinet as the policysettfng 

Legislature put together a $16 billion plan for 1979-81. There is 	needed to coordinate and administer the grants. 	 Pensacola, has filed a measure (SB 180) which would bring the 	board for all education. 

an automatic off-year budget review, but it's supposed to be 	"It sounds like something right out of Washington, D.0 	lawyers under DPR jurisdiction. Its future, however, is un- 	This and a proposal to study merger of four existing state 

for fine-tuning, 	 friend," says Jones in his best country voice. "i have no 	certain, 	 universities into two are likely to be the hottest Issues of the 

This year's budget review was shaping up as a pretty ex- 	confidence in a government program of that caliber." 	"At this point I don't think we have any idea what proposal 	session that opens Tuesday, 

tensive one even before Carter announced his intention to slash 	He says he's prepared to offer at least one alternative that 	we're going to make," says Ranson. 	 "We've got some real heavy stuff in the area of higher 

federal spending, but not the massive re-write that now ap- 	will save nearly as much energy and won't cost the taxpayers 	 education," Housi',Speaker Hyatt Brown said in a presession 
interview. Senate President Phil Lewis agreed, but predicted pears likely, 	 a dime. 	 Wine, Creation Also On Agenda that the Legislature won't make any drastic changes in The state accumulated a $500 million surplus over the last 	His idea is to give Tampa Electric Co. the freedom to burn 

year because of a healthier than expected economy and 	coal Instead of oil. He said air quality standards can be 	 governance, 

Graham released a supplemental budget six weeks ago, 	maintained at near present levels, the changeover would save 	Don't expect the 1980 Legislature to spend all of its time on 	He said Gov. Bob Graham will get his way and the Cabinet 

suggesting ways to spend $458.2 million of the excess. 	2.5 million barrels of oil a year, and TECO customers would 	money matters, energy and education. 	 Board of Education will be retained for at least a two year 

The plan is outdated now because much of the money 	see lower utility rates. 	 probationary period. The powers of the Board of Regents will 

Graham proposed spending will have to be used to replace 	"Something like that is better than some rinky-dink business 	The agenda also includes a heavy sprinkling of bills per- 	be left largely in tact, he said, except for raising the mem- 

federal money cuts. The surplus is turning out to be a Godsend, 	that's going to cost more than it's worth," he maintains. 	taming to wine, women, sex and creation. 	 bership from 10 to 13 and reducing their terms from nine to six 

Because of it, Florida won't be hurt nearly as much by the 	But Sen. Dick Anderson, DMiami, who is handling the 	A House committee killed off one hot Issue In pre-session 	years. 

reduction in federal funds as other states. 	 Graham trust fund package in the Senate, says even if 	meetings, refusing to raisi the legal age for drinking beer, 	House Higher Education Chairman Beverly Burnsed, D. 

Graham had planned to make some refinements to his 	governor's program isn't flawless, it's the best way for Florida 	wine and liquor from 18 to 19. But its recent passage in the 	Lakeland, thinks there is strong sentiment to do away with or 

supplemental budget last week, but now says he will wait until 	to reduce its dependence on oil. 	 Georgia Legislature has given sponsors new hope and a move 	reduce the Cabinet's governance role In education. 

Florida knows how puch and which federal dollars It will lose. 	"We're Into a serious matter, We use too much oil. If we 	will be made to resurrect the issue in Florida. 	 If enough votes are not available to do it constitutionally, she 
That iuionuauo

4.1  
vp4't  ji /aUb1e k. eekaor even 	don't prepare for (shc*:tages),  we're going to be In trouble," he 	A bill to compensate Freddie Pitts and Wilbert Lee for years 	said, there Is a lot the Legislature can do to clip the Cabinet's 

depending on how slàw1 Cóngréss ac on Carter's recom 	 . 	 . 	Death Row for two murders they may not have cominittel 	wings by statute, requiring only a simple majority vote. 
mendations. 	 In the House, Mann says floor debate on the package and 17 	Is back for the third year, with the figure in House Bill 9 set at 	 - 

"We're having to start at ground zero. We're in a holding 	other energy bills that have passed his committee, will begin 	$100,000 a piece. 

In his supplemental budget, Graham recommended $180 	Anderson is unsure when the Senate will tackle the subject. 	Take NCR 14, by Rep. Elaine Gordon, for example. This is 	 yeI

nceo., 

pattern," says Senate President Phil Lewis. 	 sometime during the first week of the session. 	 Some issues have been around even longer. 	 Morn,,.IS I tiVfl  

million for education on top of the $2.4 billion already appro- 	Besides the governor's plan, other energy proposals up for 	the Equal Rights Amendment resolution that has been around 

priated for the upcoming fiscal year, exceeding Education 	consideration this session include: 	 since  1972. The Senate has killed it four times, the House once, 	 . OA*43 L IC4atoI  
Commissioner Ralph Turllngton's $180  million supplemental 	-Rep. Tom Gustafson's committee bill requiring that by and the  sponsors don't intendto take it up this  year unless there 	 ' 	 Is Pleased To Anno
request. 	 1987 gasohol - a mixture of 10 percent alcohol and 90 percent is a dramatic change in the Senate anti-ERA block, which 	 the Opening 01 HIs 

Graham also asked for $46.5 million for energy conservation 	gas - be the only motor  fuel sold in Florida, 	 nobody expects. 	 For the Practice 
grants; $20.6 million in tax relief for renters; $1.9 minion to 	-House and Senate bills seeking to  outlaw radardetection 	Vote changes in the past few years have been against ERA, 	 FAIv!ILY DE!I'rI
plan two new prisons and $3.8 million to  start building a prison 	devices, commonly lcnown as "tuzzlxmsters." 	 not for  it. Gov. Bob Graham backs it and the White House has

already authorized for Volusia County; $49 million to meet a 	-Tax breaks for producers of gasohol, and those who manu- offered  support, but backers think it best to avoid outside in- 	 Monday thru Satur 

deficit in the Medicaid program providing medical care for 	facturer equipment for. the synthetic fuel. 	 terference at this stage which probably would only solidify the 	 and Evenings by Appointment 

poor; and $52.5 million for additional state employee pay 	
opposition. 	 DRIFTWOOD  VILLAGE 323.2300 

Recent elections  did nothing to raise the hopes of ERA 	 549 W. LAKEMARY BLVD. 323.230L,, benefits. 	 Truckers  To Protect Own Turf 	supporters. 
Not all of the  state's surplus should be spent, the governor. 

says. He wants the working capital reserve fund raised  from 	
- 	 ERA opponent John Grant, Tampa  Republican, was elected 
This is the year trucking companies and lawyers will fight 	to the House over an ERA supporter and a Democrat to boot in $372 million to $404 million, the maximum allowed by law, and 	the Legislature to protect their own turf-a, as the reformers 	a heavily Democratic area. another $38.4 million also  left unappropriated so the state will 	claim, to protect their own intersti at the expense of con- 	Grant succeeded Rep. Malcolm Beard, Tampa  Democrat have $443 million  to fall back upon if a recession hits later this 	mer 	- 	 who  was elevated  to the Senate without opposition. Beard and 01*55 year  as predicted. 	 Both groups  want to keep the status quo.  The regulated 	the senator he  replaced, Guy Spicola, are also ERA opponents 	 L Still, 

	

truckers want rates, routes and licensing to be guaranteed by 	so the  status quo of 21 firm votes against ratification was 
Jones Asks. Tough Energy Plan 	the Public Service  Commission, The lawyers, on the other retained in the 40-member Senate. $25  )1 $35 BIFOCAL 

	

hand, want nothing to do with the state Department of 	Sen. Alan Trask, who  voted against ERA after supporting it 
SINGLE Professional  Regulation (DPR). 	 during his election campaign, is sticking  with the "antis" -- Rep. Fred Jones wants to drive a stake through the heart of 	The  battle is being fought as nart of &mMt - the nrn'a S Il lII wit 
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THESE FOLKS 

HAVE HEART 
po 

- Sea World's Wally 
Walrus crowned the 

- king and queen of 
hearts Paul Fred-

- rickson and Edith 
- Wilkinson at Life 
- Care Center in Alta-
monte Springs 
recently. Residents 
at the center collec-
ted $1,065 for the Cen-
tral Florida Heart 
Association and 
Fredemtickson with 
$149 and Wilkinson 
with $63 were winners 
of the contest. Money 
was either collected 
or donated in the na-
me of each of the 117 
patients. Runners-up 
were princes of heart 
Burton Watson, $145, 
and John Megahee, 
$129; and princesses 
Rose Villwock and 
Ethel Wagstaff, each 
$52, and Leila Mc-
Duffy, $40. Certifi- 
cates were given the 
top 35 fund raisers. 
An original oil paint- 
ing and a $50 savings 
bond were also 
raffled off, The "Mix. 
Masters," a senior 
citizens kitchen band 
from Redeemer 
Lutheran Church, 
Winter Park, enter-
tained and the "Eas-
ter Bunny" passed 
out goodies. 

'LAST SUPPER' 
IS PERFORMED 

Herald Photo by Jane Casselberry 

"A Living Last Supper" was presented recently at Community United 
Methodist Church under the direction of Ed Walker, director of music 
and youth. Participating in the drama were Gary McMillen as Jesus, and 
Ken Cooper, Maurice Lareau, Bob Dickinson, Bob Warren, Steve Burns, 
Carey Trice, Herb Miller, George Watt, Earle Welsh, John Smith, Jack 
Richardson and Roy Merritt as the disciples. harry Nahav was narrator. 

PLAQUE HONORS 

SWEDE SETTLERS 

Descendants of Swedish settlers in Sanford gather at Fort Mellon Park 
for the dedication of a plaque honoring all Swedish settlers from 1871 to 
1980. Swedish descendants attending the dedication are (from left) Jack 
homer, C.A. Farina, Charlie Carison, Elmer Tyner, Olga hunter, Ebba 
Lee, Eunice Martin, Elsie Farina and Alma Neese. 
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encourage energy conservation and penalize those who waste 
precious oil. 

Jones, D-Auburndale, doesn't mince words.  
He uses terms like "rinky dink" to describe the plan Graham 

put forth two months ago as the key to curbing oil consumption 
25 percent over the next decade, 	 - 

Other lawmakers, like House Minority Leader Curt Kiser, 
arc less vocal. But they are just as unhappy with the trust fund 
approach to raise $78 million through Increased taxes and fees 
and give It away in residential and business grants. 

The opposition sets the stage for a prolonged battle in the 
Legislature this spring over how Florida - growing by some 3 
percent a year -isgoing to cut its dependency on the oil that 
provides 70 percent of its energy. 

"We've got a long, long way to go," concedes House Energy 
Chairman Frank Mann. "The big bone of contention is going to 
be the residential grant program, I'm strait" 

The program allows for homeowners to receive X percent up 
to $800 toward the cost of Insulation, weather stripping and 
other energy saving devices that can be added to homes. 
Businesses can quality for up to $30,000. 

Th. Graham administration pegs the total cost of the grant 
program at some $54 million and projects a savings equal to 
3.75 million barrels of oil annually. An additional 7 mIllion 
barrels can be saved from home energy audits, tougher 
L*tIdIItg standards and increased reliance on van pools and 
solar water hester., the governor says. 

The grant money would come from lgher fines on speeder. 
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Elite Hitchcock. owner of Diet Center, says she knows the 
problems that overweight people face - it's bawd on a 
true and firsthand understanding of those problems. 

"I  well  typicil of the overweight dieter - lose a few 
pounds, On them back, low and gain. I heard about Diet 
Center in Gainesville and decided to give ill try." 

Diet Center worked for fuse Hitchcock, In fact, she was 
so pleased with the success she experienced through  Diet 
Center - not just the weight loss and meint.nanos, but with 
the change,  In her mental attitude about herself and toward 
tile - that she bought the Diet Center in Ocala (which she 
operates), Ms. Hitchcock worked eta Fashion Coordinator 
end training manager for a major retailer. 

Diet Centers have been operating all over the United 
a$s end Canada for over 10 years. There are 900 Centers 

currently openet 
Wi are looking for the right' individual to open and 

alorste a Center in this area. 
If you seek exceptional earning potential and the 

indndenge of selfomployment; if you derive joy from 
helping others; if'you are honiss and ambitious; if you have 
OW W1 pow owe weight problem or would like to do so, 
you nwght be that person. 

Absckprnund in Nutting. Counseling. Dieting or Nutrition 
would be helpful. * oorsIete training program Is providet 

An investment Is wquir.d. 
If you woUld like to consider a career eta Dot Center 

unee4or, call for further information. 

S .  
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Ucessel Odisat 

WASHINGTON (UP!) -Fourteen senators and 65 members Collins, Sidney Yates and Paul Simon of Illinois; Jerry Harkin 
'.of the House Including Rep. Richard Kelly, R-New Port of Iowa; Barbara Mikulskl, Parren Mitchell and Michael 

Richey, received 100 percent ratings on national security Barnes of Maryland; Robert Drinan, James Shannon, Nick 
.Issuea recently from the American Conservative Union. Mavroules, Edward Markey, Joe Moakley and Gerry Studds of 

Eight senators and 64 House n)embers scored zero in the Massachusetts; John Conyers, Howard Wolpe, Dale Kildee, 
flrJt of its kind rating by the ACU. The scores were based on 21 

'votes in each chamber on defense and security Issues in the Donald Aibosta, David Bonior, Charles Diggs and William 
five years since the end of the Vietnam War in April 1975, Brodhead of Michigan; Bruce Vento, Martin Sabo, Richard 

The organization described thatera as "a debilitating period 
strategic confusion, 	military weakness and a 	'rico- 1p1 

Nolan and James Oberstar of Minnesota; Andrew Maguire 	- 
and Peter Rodino of New Jersey; Benjamin Rosenthal, 	Rep. 	Richard 	Kelly 

isolationist' foreign policy." Geraldine Ferraro, Fred Richmond, Elizabeth Holtzman, 	(above) 	is one of 65 
Members who followed tie ACU position were described as 

voting for "strong defense." Those who opposed the group's and 

	

Charles Rangel, Ted Weiss, Robert Garcia, Richard Ottinger 	members of the U.S. 

	

Stanley Lundine of New York; Tony Hall, Donald Pease, 	House of Representa- 
position were voting for "appeasement and weakness." John Seiberling and Charles Vanik of Ohio; Mike Synar of 	lives 	who 	received 

The 14 perfect Senate scores belonged to Republicans; Oklahoma; William Gray of Pennsylvania; Thomas Dasehie 	perfect 	ratings 	from 
Thad Cochran of Mississippi, William Cohen of Maine, Jake of South Dakota, Mickey Leland and Martin Frost of Texas; 	the American Couser- 

Gain and Orrin Hatch of Utah, Jesse Helms of North Carolina, and Al Swift and Mike Lowry of Washington. 	 vative Union, 
Gordon Humphrey of New Hampshire, Roger Jepsen of Iowa,  
Paul L.xalt of Nevada, James McClure of Idaho, Harrison  
Schmitt of New Mexico, Alan Simpson and Malcolm Wallop of 
Wyoming, Strom Thurmond of South Carolina and John 
WarMrofwrgima. REGISTRATION 

The ACU's Senate zeroes were all Democrats: 
John Culver of Iowa, Edward Kennedy and Paul Tsongas of 

'Massachusetts, George McGovern of South Mots, Howard Mau  IS  L 	AT Metsenbaum of Ohio, Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin, Claiborne 
1 Peil of Rhode Island and Donald Riegle of Michigan. 

All but four of the perfect scores In the House belonged to 
1Republicans. The Democrats are Bob Stump of Arizona, SEMINOLE ;Dawson Mathis and Larry McDonald of Georgia and Dan 
:anis1ofVirgima. COMMUNITY COLLEGE The Republicans are: Don Young of Alaska, Eldon Rudd of 
!Atlxofla, Ed Bethune of Arkansas; Don Clausen, Bill Royer, 
Nonnan Shumway, Bill Thomas, William Lagomaraino, John 
Rousselot, Bob Dornan, Wayne Grisham, Dan Langren, Jerry TERM  lilA 
Iawis, William Dammeyer, Robert Badham and Clair - 

wgener of California; Kenneth Kramer of Colorado; CLASSES START APRIL 23 
-Richard  Kelly, Skip Befalls and C.W. Young of Florida; Newt 
gth1ch of  Georgia; Steven Symms and George Hansen of - 

Idaho; Philip Crane, Daniel Crane and George O'Brien of TERM   III "B Illinois; John Myers of Indiana; Jim Jetties and Bob Whit- - 

tr of Kansas; Tim Lee Carter of Kentucky, Hen=  Moore 
Marjoric Holt ofMarYland; CLASSES START JUNE 17 ofEana;RohartBauman and  

$cbvt Davis of Michigan, Arlain Staisgeland of Minnesota, Jon 
onand1entLottofMluiippI; Gem Taylor of Missouri; 

James Courter of New Jersey; William Carney, Norman Lent, FOR INFORMATION ON PROGRAMS, COURSE 

(rald8oiornon, Donald Mitchell, Guy Lee and Jack Kemp of SCHEDULES, ETC,, PHONE OR VISIT THE CAM- 
New y 	 lCjndoeg and John Athbrook of Ohio; PUS JUST OFF HIGHWAY 1742 BETWEEN 
Ricd ScheRzi and Robert Walker of Pennsylvania; CWTW LONGWOOD AND SAN FORD. CwnpbeU and Floyd Spence of South Carolina; Bill Archer and 
Torn Leoffler of Texas; Dun Marriott of Utah; Paul ThUe, 
tobsrt Daniel and J. Kenneth Robinson of Virginia; and Toby SEMINOLE oth and James Semenbs'ennor of Wisconsin. 

I The serge. In the House belonged to Democrats: COMMUNITY COLLEGE MorTla Udallof Arizona, Robert Mitsui, John Burton, Thillip 
Eurteit. Cleorge Wller, Ron Delluma. Fortney Stark, Don SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 (306) 323-1450 
Edwards, Tony Coelho, Anthony Beilenson, Edward Roybal, 
didian Dixon and George Brown of California; Patricia 
Jdwoeder and Ray Kogovsekof Colorado; William Ratchford 

AN EQUAL ACCE5S/IQUAI. OPPORTUNITY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
- 

ad Toby Moffett of Connecticut; Bennett Stewart, Cardin  

--- 
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JULIAN BOND 
Given the violently anti-American tenor of the 

Iranian revolution, one might assume that the 
administration would be vigilantly on  NoCarter 	 , - Why 

guard against the possibility of Iranian terrorists 
infiltrating into the United States. The FBI has 
specifically warned both the State Department Boycott and the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
of just such a terrorist threat. 

Indeed, President Carter himself assured the Before? nation during his press conference recently that 
Iranians 	entering 	the 	United 	States 	were 
screened very closely." 
Incredibly, a United Press International i 

At the 1976 Olympic Games in Montreal, 26 

vestigation found just the opposite to be the case. 
nations staged a boycott in protest against a 
totalitarian state. 

According to UP!, immigration agents are ad. The guilty party stood condemned by the 
mitting just about any Iranian who can produce a world community. The United Nations had 
seemingly valid entry visa, despite the fact that urged internatioflal sanctions against the 
the U.S. Embassy in Tehran where such visas are offender, but few nations complied. 

normally 	issued 	is 	controlled 	by 	gun-toting Neighboring states felt threatened, and 

terrorists holding the embassy staff hostage. 
complained that the transgressor exported
subversion and revolution. A few brave 

UP! quotes several frustrated 	immigration citizens of this outlaw republic spoke out, but 
inspectors as saying they are operating under they were imprisoned after show trials or 
State Department and INS policy to avoid any banished to remote sections of the land. Other 
"incident" that might anger the terrorists holding dissidents were 	denied 	permission 	to 

the 	embassy 	or 	jeopardize 	the 	American emigrate. 

hostages Most of the population in this dictatorship 

The absurd, not to say outrageous, results of 
existed on sub-marginal wages under a rigid 
police state in which a small elite controlled 

this open-door policy were aptly demonstrated In the economy and the government. Most of the 
an incident recently reported by UP!. INS agents population were non-citizens in their own 
nLnnI.nn IIsn l.,nnnnn ad 	.. 	.,a.,nnT 	I ..,nn 11 

JEFFREY HART 

Reagan. 1 

Chalk 
Talk 4 

I 
There Is no question about the kind of 

campaign President Carter will run against 
Ronald Reagan. The plans are already being 
formulated, and they will be carried out by 
media technician Gerald Rafshoon. Reagan 
will be depicted as Mr. Irresponsible, Captain 
Atomic War. 

Carter will try to re-run the LBJ campaign 
against Goldwater, In 	which a little girl 
picking 	flowers 	was 	seen 	against 	a 
background of a mushroom-shaped cloud. 

Those are the realities, the political game 
plan. Reagan, a genuinely nice guy, may not 
believe that this kind of thing Is In store for 
him; but If he expects to be president, he'd 
better believe it - and implement plans to 
counteract It, even to make it seem silly. 

Reagan often seems surprised by how low 
his opponents are willing to stoop. In the 1970 
gubernatorial campaign in California, the 

......_....e..... 	......l..., IM nil. II 	' 
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entering on a student visa at John F. Kennedy 
uziiu. 

This 	nation 	had 	highly 	placed 	allies, 
I. 	UUtidI 	wvLv 	i.uuu7 IWUIU16 	£ 

reminding the voters that an actor shot 
airport in New York found a military manual however. LEWIS GRIZZARD Lincoln. 
complete with instructions on making bombs and Britain, France, West Germany, Japan, the Reagan now has an opportunity which he 

mines and field-stripping an Israeli Uzi Sub- 
machine gun, a weapon readily available In Iran 

United States and others condemned with a 
loud voice and conducted commerce with an Pass  The Cha  rn a n e 

should not Let pass. Serious men In this 
country have arrived at the judgment that the 

is in 	 danger diplomatic open palm. They retained 	ties with 
p g 

United States 	grave military 
and widely favored by terrorists because of Its this outlaw 	nation. 	Trade 	missions 	and abroad, and in terrible economic peril at 
small size and deadly effectiveness, tourists continued to shuttle back and forth, home. Reagan's opportunity is to begin to 
"I'm ashamed to admit it," the inspector told And all but 26 nations made sport with . form a bi-partisan coalition of senior people 

UPI, "but I let him in. My hands are so tied that I South Africa In Montreal in 1976. Sid Cato called the other day, and that Is tersection off an interstate highway was up who agree on Uxiae propositions. 

couldn't stop him. Call the State Department and There have been other Olympic boycotts. 
In 1956, Holland and Switzerland refused to 

news only because It had been a while since 
our last talk. Chicago was the place, and gid 

ahead, and there should have been signs 
warning drivers to slow down. 

My 	colleague Kevin Phillips was easen- 
tially correct ifi the thesis of his much-derided ' 

'em they say, 'Give 	a waiver. We don't want an compete against the Soviet 	Union 	after Cato and I were friends, and we were both There were no signs. Later, Sid would find book, "The Emerging Republican Majority." 
incident." Russian tanks crushed the Hungarian trying to make comebacks of sorts. out why. Vandals had removed the signs The majority emerged, only briefly to be 

More than 11,000 Iranians have been admitted revolution. Mine was easier. One afternoon, she just Sid drove through the Intersection. A truck sure, in 1972. 
tt the United States since the embassy takeover In In 1g4, Indonesian and North Korean left. Sid had a bear on his back. struck his car. The car was demolished. HIS But there are millions of Democrats who 
Tthrah last No 	4. Nodóttbt nany; and perhaps' athletes' left the Tokyo Games as a con- I suppose 1 should describe hlm.&st. He 

somewhere in his forties, a small man with a 
wifeand two children wete killed 

Sid crawled through a broken windshield to 
would rally to the banner of 	serious center. 

most, have legitimate reasons for entering this sequence of political disputes growing out of a right political coalition, and thâe is emerging 
country. More than a few of these Iranians were sports event In Jakarta the previous year. booming voice — a pleasant man whose safety. He was out of the hospital In 24 hours, an intellectual force of that coloration as welL 
associated 	with 	U.S. 	Interests 	and 	could Eight years later, the Supreme Council for energy at times defied the load he was "I "At the funeral home," he told me, 	was As the presumptive Republican nominee, 

reasonably expect Imprisonment or worse had 
Sport in Africa threatened to boycott the 1972 
games In Munich because the white-minority 

carrying. 
There was the time in his life when sue. 

standing by my wife's casket try..g to deal 
emotionally with her death. I was thinking of 

and indeed as a former Democrat, Governor 
Reagan could exploit that opportunity. 

they remained in Iran. government in Rhodesia had been Invited. ceases were commonplace. Nice job, big how well I was doing. Then, I looked around, I The great temptation for a political leader 
But it Is also entirely possible that scores or The International Olympic Committee bucks and a family, but it had all disappeared saw two more caskets." Is to trust only those people who have been 

even hundreds of these Iranians may in fact be capitulated and voted by a small margin to in a matter of seconds. The way back from His children were 14 and 15. with him through thick and thin. For Carter, 
here on political or, even terrorist missions. The dis-invite Rhodesia. that can only be torture. I was primed enough to ask him about the who listens to a small circle of second-raters, 
FBI evidently fears as much. And it Is patently Four years later, in Montreal, African We pulled for each other. We had lunches Inevitable depression that followed. It was a this has led to a personal fiasco and a national 
obvious that 	the 	"screening" 	procedures nations demanded that New Zealand be ex- and dinners and talks, and there was the time monster, he said. Why did he live, and they catastrophe. 

described by UPI would not keep a terrorist out 
eluded because a New Zealand rugby team 
had td South Africa. When Ue i.o.c. 

we took a couple of girls up to Milwaukee for 
dinner - for some unexplained reason — and 

didn't? 
He folded his business and then came the 

In a recent column, I suggested that Reagan 10 
ought to form an advisory board of foreign 

unless he showed up carrying a ticking bomb. refused, the African boycott began. Sid iced down some expensive champagne for singing and acting attempts. They were policy heavyweights. A number of Democrats 
For the record, the State Department and the The position of the United States was quite the drive. Sid had class, something new. They didn't remind him of have told us that Carter's defense and foreign 

Immigration and Naturalization Service flatly different in 1976 and 1972. In those years, Twenty miles up the road we both realized past. policy are, not to mince words, suicidal. 
deny the substance of UPI's detailed, devastating human rights were less of a concern. The our mistakes. One, you don't waste good When I left him in Chicago three years ago, Reagan should ask such patriotic Democrats 
report. These denials fairly-reek of stonewall and humans were only Africans, and no oil fields champagne on giggling girls, and, two, the he still was groping, a good word for what to put up or shut up, and join him against 
cover- were threatened, only good reason to go to Milwaukee Is people do In the meantime after taking one on Carter. A 

The way to get the truth is to convene 
Indeed, as recently as last December, the somebody Is holding a gun to your back. the side of the head. Reagan could also begin to indicate his 

congressional hearings and issue invitations to 
Supreme 	Council 	of Sport 	In 	Africa 
unanimously asked that Britain be barred 

Lid had no more interest in the business he 
had left behind. I tWnk it was public relations. 

Sid called the other day with the good news. 
He has remarried and "she makes me very 

prospective Cabinet, and there are other 
ways o( doing this than actuallv naming its 
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Arab"ans 	
I 	 Y 	 %I 

	

I could not in clear conscience permit for doing a "lot of oberving" but for 	together, nor that births among un- the March 30 edition of the Evening grant from the government. This may 	good health and some financial Jim Ryan's statements (in the March 	the life of me I can't understand a 	married teenagers in America have 	Herald. i 	 be, but I suspect it would be closer to 	security. 30 Evening Herald) regarding Saudi 	problem with "trying to stay out of 	reached epidemic proportions. I am 	All of the technicrats in government 	100 Hiyals ($28). The staples are 	The caption "Sanford Man Lucky He Arabia (if such were accurately 	trouble" in Saudi Arabia as expressed 	really not very proud of these facts, 	are definitely not Egyptians. There are 	heavily government-subsidized. Tea, 	left Saudi Arabia Alive" is rather reported) to pass without comment. 	in the article. There are no legalized 	especially when I compare the stable 	many superbly educated and highly sugar, bread, rice, flour, beans and 	puzzling. Crime in Saudi Arabia is I believe when living in a foreign 	bars, movies, strip shows, gambling 	family conditions in Saudi Arabia. 	intelligent Saudis in most every area, 	some other items can be purchased by 	negligible. Theft was quite rare until country one should take the time to 	casinos, pornography or brothels! The 	When traveling in the south and other Other Arab nationals (it) perforin third 	most any one at far belowactual value. 	foreigners arrived in nunibers. One know the people, including a familiarity 	Saudis have the idea (which our nation 	areas of Saudi Arabia, I also saw the 	echelon accounting work, etc. I per. 	 need not be apprehensive about 

	

with their religion and customs. And to seems to have discarded) that these 	people of all ages chewing on roots. The 	sonally believe that Saudi Arabians feel 	It is true that some of the Saudis may 	walking any street in any city during 

	

always remember that his own nation is elements weaken the family unit, 	only type root of which I saw was not a 	fully competent to handle their own occasionally "kick up their heels" when 	any hour. The same can be said for not free of imperfections which can be 	degrade the society and destroy the 	narcotic nor did it have a 	affairs. Indeed, they would not trust a 	visiting another cuuntry. Since 1944 I 	very, very few cities or even near a perhaps more serious than those of the 	nation, just as outlined in their Koran 	hallucinogenic effect. They use it for 	non-Saudi to manage any critical area. have watched our own citizens put on 	highway in America. Westerners who foreign country. 	 and our Bible. 	 cleaning at d strengthening their teeth. 	As previously stated, one must take some stellar performances from Rome 	did iinage to "get in trouble" were After spending an intermittent six 	mere are in fact "Bedouins living in 	And speaking of narcotics, the Saudis the time to understand the Arabs. The to Tokyo to Bangkok and at several 	generally shipped out of country im- years in Saudi Arabia during the period 	tents" in many remote areas of Saudi 	believe that they have the obligation to 	middle easterner is similar in one 	points in between. 	 tleliitely. 1969 through 1978, I would have no 	Arabia. Some do have more than one 	protect their youth from this 	respect to the far easterner. They 	When one considers the foul-up 	I have several Saudi friends who will hesitation about returning. My wife and 	wife. And of course when they have 	destructive evil. The penalty is so sometimes agree with you to spare your 
regarding the telephones not being 	Probably visit me this summer, If Mr. - I found the people to be warm and 	more than one wife, the chances are 	severe that I have heard of no repeat 	feelings. This is not deception 

by their hooked up for months, such faulty 	Ryan desires, he is welcome to come 

	

friendly with a very high regard for all pretty good that they will have "lots of 	offenders. 	 standards. l'licy just simply can't nuke 	planning seems somewhat insignificant 	over and discuss "old times" with 

	

human life and compassion for their kids." They apparently take reasonable 	One ilia)- be assured that Saudi good on whal may be (for them) an them. Atany rate, I welcome him back 

	

'fellow man. Their deep belief in God care of their families since I haven't 	Arabia has written laws. These laws unreasonable request; thus an Arab 	when compared to the current Orlando 	to the U.S. and If I have correctly in. *does, however, permit them to accept 	heard of a need for wife or child abuse 	are frequently interpreted differently 	will say "Enshallah" because if it is 	Airport Fiasco. 	
terpreted the subject article. I rather death or injury as God's will. Perhaps 	agencies. I assume that the Saudis were 	by different courts. Similarly, penalties 	"God's will" and they can't do it, God 	I agree with the article that it is tough 	imagine that the Saudis are not 'this could be misunderstood by some as 	not told that we need such institutions, 	are not always uniform. Come to think will see that it's done, 	 being a westerner in Saudi Arabia - 	unhappy about his departure. a lowered regard for life, 	 nor the fact that a significant per- 	of it, it seems like we have a little 	I have never heard of the poor- 	unless you don't mind living an austaire 	 F.W. Kirkland I commend anyone in a foreign land 	centage of our couples simply live 	trouble in this area too. (See page 6A of unemployed receiving a "$100 per day" 	and disciplined life in exchange for both) 	 Sanford 

iQ Mass Transit 	1 't 
do,

. 	 Reagan Must Carefully Pick Aides 

	

-  ' ' 	

1 Has A Friend - - 	 It would appear, from Jeffrey hart's firmly in the saddle than they are now. us took to Colombia another r __ 
__ 	

column of March 26 that he has sold his And all of our efforts to turn this 	democratic republic, where it turned 
The following is a portion of a letter  

P 

conservative principals for a mess of country to the conservative con- 	out, it cost even less to live than Costa 
written to our congressman, senators  

	

dribble, considering his re-'om- stitutional government that the foun- 	Rica). 
and President Carter recently: 

4, Yesterday while watching NBC's 	-' 	
- // 	

mnendations for Reagan's shadow ding fathers envisioned would have 	1'lrc we found Palmas de Oro, a 
140 	0 	 foreign affairs cabinet, 	 gone down the tube. 	 lovely, old coconut plantation on the 'I 	.., ,. 	 If Reagan should take these men on, 	There are nian' men of uniin• 	Caribbean. And, to complete its unique senators on the budget committee 	 _______ 

"Meet the Press" I heard two leading 	___ 	
'. 	 - 	

we can consider that he has sold out to peachable conservative credentials 	
setting, when we looked away from the 

- 	 the establishment. 	 that Reagan could have for a vice- 	sea we saw, towering over everything, ding for operating public mass tran- 
_____ 's a'' 	 Henry Kissinger is, and has been a president, such as Rep. Phillip Crane. 	19,000 feet high and snow-capped, is 

1~1 

 sportation systems and made the 

actually suggest cutting federal fun- 	

te° g 
	 protege of the Hot'kefellers and is the lie has the credentials and also 	majestic Mount Colonibus of the Sierra comments in the context of generally C 	 promoter of Ilk.' international energy 	geographical location, 01 course he is 	Nevadas. cutting back social spending but agency that is largely responsible for not from that hot-bed of "one- 

leaving untouched Increased defense 	. 	 /.. 	\ 	-' .'

our oil cruuct,. 	 worldismn," the Northeast. However, if 	It may be hard to believe,. .hundreds 
spending in order to balance the 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 Dean Husk's dossier is even more politics require a vice-presidential 	of green palms, blue sky and ocean, 
budget. 	 4 	dark and bloody. He also is a running mate from this part of the pounding surf and golden sand, snow- It 1~ I A On energy, if funds for operating 	Ewa 	 Rockefeller "darling" and was a country, 1 atii sure a conservative could 	capped mountains . .. but it is all there 

ineutber of the Institute of Pacific be found. 	 in Palmas de Oro - on the Pan 
Relations that helped sell China to t 

	

publicmasstransportatlonsystemnsare Amtrak and local public transit 	Lets Tighten Belts 	 he 	 S. B. "Jim" Crowe 	American highway near Santa Marts cut, it will show the absolute systems. That would start converting bankruptcy of our national energy 	the auto industry into producing Lite 	In reference to the letter 1 wrote on communists. He, along with Bobby 	 Sanford 	is the oldest and most fascinating city 

	

policy. Support of a vastly increased necessary mass transit systems. That 	the Inflation in the Sept. 6, 1979 Herald: 	Kennedy was responsible for putting 	 In all of the Americas. 

	

role for public transportation sup- would pay to control and eventually 	If everyone in business in the nation, 150-200 unlnvestigated security risks In 	Costa Rica Is Fun So now we have two loves: our ranch 

	

posedly Is a cornerstone of the Carter own the energy and transportation 	would deduct 10 cents of every dollar, t the State Department. 	 Several years ago, I wrote you about In Costa Rica and beach In Colombia. 

	

administration and congressional corporations so that decisions would be 	would help the economy immensely. 	Henry Jackson Is the 
co-author of Costa Rica and our planned retirement We feel we have discovered a new, that Infamous Jackson-Udall Land Use policies on energy conservation yet cuts 

	

would ensure that nothing would be 
made for the benefit of us all rather 	it is up to each one of us to help this a 	

eager to share our find with others. (It 
nd Planning Act, front which we are there (H))' husband Is retired Navy), exciting American frontier and are 

	

Um the privileged few. Additional 	great country of ours. Those that don't suffering the fall-out in Seminole 	Today, listening to the news. 
. . 
 you think you are too old for adventure, 

done. 	 funds would come from the highway 	reduce everything at least five cents on County in the form of our Corn. gloom, wars, the energy crisis, the we are 59 and 63 and both of us have 
The same Is true of a 10 cents import trust fund's monies that go to build new 

	

tariff on a gallon of gasoline, whose highways because more roads do 	
the dollar, don't have any grounds for prehensive Land Use Plan. This plan shrinking dollar and poor Jimmy battled and, so far, conquered cancer).  effect is in 	 griping, 	 was and is designed to put "big- Carter. 

. . it occurred to me your 

	

inflationary and revenues are nothing but encourage further use of 	
Liberia, 

	

not directed to providing alternatives to the automobile. Finally, gasoline 	We may have to tighten our belts for brother" in charge of the land you are readers might enjoy the second episode Write us at P.O. Box 157, 
paying taxes on. 	 in the "Saga of the Birds." 	 Guanacaste, Costa Rica and send your the 	auto, windfall profits tax, 	rationing is necessary immediately In 	awhile, but how would it be if prices p

General Haig is a Council on Foreign 	We moved, bag, baggage, grand. letters by international air mail (25 

	

where the funds az-eq't being spent on order to reduce consumption quickly 	keep going up and up and up and no one Relations man 
and the thought of mother, teenagers and 	 cents per half-ounce). We promise to 

relief or to subsidize the energy corn- 	Actions of this magnitude are 	cept talk about It 	
all, to Costa answer. 

	

alternatives but used either for tax rather than rely on rationing by price, 	did anything to help the economy CX" 
George Bush as vice- president makes Rica three years ago and have been  

panies profitable development of necessary If we are truly serious about 	 me retch. Did he quit the Trilateralists, happily settled in Ranchos Muricosta. 	Now, from Latin America, we wish synfuels, Is also poor. In fact, the only 	reducing consumption of gasoline, 	Let's get Involved instead of backing 	because of conviction, or was it a 

	

real result of decontrol has been to becoming independent of foreign 	off ! Like l said on inflation, why let high 	matter of not being tarred with the Our experiences deserve a book. They 	you "salud" (health), "dinero" 

	

enrich the oil companies at the public"s sources, and reordering our tran- 	prices determine our future? 	 Trilaterallist brush in his campaign. In 	have not only been exciting but, at 	(wealth) and "anior" (love). 

	

expense and to allow the oil cartel to set sportatiac system so that the auto 	Let's use more foresight than hind, any event he would be In a position of times, hilarious. The only flaw was our 	
Juanita Bird the world price of oil. 	 becomes the alternative 	 sight. 	 being heart-beat away from the 	inability to Find easily-accessible, 	

M Lewis M. Bird) 

	

,
Imagine if the price increases on 	 John Hedrick 	 George M. Tudor presidency if Reagan Is elected. Thus registered beach property. It is 

	

domestic oil would go to building 	 Orlando 	 Sanford 	the Trilateralists would be even more probably a blessing in disguise. It made 	 Guanacaste, Costa Rica 

	

the White House, the State Department, the from the Moscow games for hosting a South 	So he was taking singing lessons and acting happy," 

	

Immigration and Naturalization Service, and the African rugby team in October. That plea was 	lessons and he got a part here and a part 	He went back Into public relations, with 	
members. 	 I,;, 

John Connally would be a good prospectivi Fischer Proposes 12-Year Limit On. Congress Service 
FBI. That ought to be done as soon as possible. 	ignored by the United States, which still In- 	there. He even took tennis lessons. He was regular hours and a secretary and Sid said, 	secretary of defense, There ought to be a 

	

sLated that politics and shot puts did not mix, 	awful, but he tried and It passed some of the "It's been nine months. I feel like I'm a part 	place for former President Gerald Ford. 

	

"If you make a move against South 	time. 	 . 	 - - 	 - -. 	 of the world again." 	. 	 - . 
. 	 George Bush, a hawkish Ivy Leaguer.. 

Africa," 	Muhammad 	AU 	told the 	U.S. I Knew turn a good year before 1 ttnaUy Sid and his new wile are moving out at that might be effective at cleaning up the rats, Orange County Commissioner Dick on "extravagant congressional benefits 
Department 	of 	State, 	"these 	people asked him to tell me the whole story. I had crowded mass that Is the near north side of nest at the State Department. Fischer, Democratic candidate for and privileges." 
(Africans) will be glad to aid you." heard bits and pieces from others who knew Chicago, maybe even out to a house in the Reagan has available to him -- In what he t Florida's fifth congressional seat now Fischer began gathering signatures on 

All's brief tour as President Carter's envoy him, but it took a long night of priming myself suburbs, describes as a dire national and world crisis " held by U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly, says he his petitions on March 19, at the Lake 
to black Africa taught the champ a lesson In before I would openly seek the details. And that is news only because I am proud of — an extra~rdinary wealth of talent...meh 

e, is receiving a great deal of support for a County fair. "The petitions are to show 
the realities of African politics. It's a shame He said itwasin August ofl975. Sid and his him, and lam proud for him, and by putting it who share his general estimate of the crisis, prOposed constitutional amendment an intent - a public mood," said a 
the Carter administration hasn't learned that wife and two of his children were driving back into print, maybe that makes it official: Sid we are in. He should begin to gather them, Fischer is proposing an amendment to Fischer aide. 
boycotts In International sports are good for 10 Chicago from their country home, Cato's comeback is over. He is there, around him, the alternative government, the 	U.S. 	Constitution 	limiting Fischer says if elected to the Congress, 
every occasion, or for none. They were on a back road. A busy In- Champagne, please. sports terms the A Team. congressional service in the U.S. House he plans, u his first piece of legislation, a 

and Senate to a maximum of 12 years - call for the constitutional amendment. 

"They will know that they must still be short enough to keep the in Detroit. 
maintain ties with their communities and professional bureaucrats syndrome from 	Fechtel is valued so highly by his businesses or professions because in just setting in so that the officials don't presidential 	candidate, 	former a short time they will have to return to become a burden to themselves. I figure California Gov. Ronald Reagan, that 
those communities. They will have to If a congressman can't accomplish Reagan appeared as guest speaker at a live, raise their families and work to anything In 12 years he or she certainly Fechtel fund raiser several weeks ago. 
make a living under the very same laws won't get it done by staying longer," he 	Naturally at the convention, Fechtel which they passed, just like everyone said. 	

will be voting for Reagan as his party's else has to." 	
presidential nominee. Fischer said there Is nothing magic JACK ANDERSON 	 I aj 	two six-year terms for senators and six 	The second Item would be the can be expected and that Congressmen about the maximum number of years or 	State Sen. Vince Fechtel, R-Leesburg, 	Fechtel has not as yet made any an. 

. 	two-year terms of congressmen. 	elimination of congressional pensions. wiH be -less disposed to passing more in-a given term of office. "But sufficient whose district when he served in the nouncement on whether he will or won't 
Those who are signing the petitions for Fischer says with the limitation on kinds of rules, regulations and laws that time is needed to gain an understanding Florida House of Representatives In- be seeking the Republican nomination 

Cambod*ian R'ioce Fam*ine Loominc 	-., ) 	caWwWonal pensions and to cut back of pensions, a change in mental attitude time after Um. 	 enough over the bureaucracy, and yet the GOP National Convention to be held Congress. 

Fischer also support his call to eliminate congressional terms and the elimination feather their own nests to get re-elected of the workings and to obtain clout eluded Seminole County, is a delegate to for the Florida Fifth District seat in 

- 	 I 	WASHINGTON - A new and unexpected The confidential cables to Washington give 230 pounds of rice - more than a nv" bwlon. 	

M 	

A than $10 - 	 ' Riveting Tools Abound 
horror for Cambodia's decimated population 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 ii disclosed in confidential cable sfrom the 
U.S. Embassy in neighboring Thailand tO 

other 	grisly 	details 	of 	a 	collapsing 
civilixation: 

	

A "pecking 	for 	rice there Is order" 	what 

allotment for an ordinary Cambodian. 
Powdered milk donated bya number of 

foreign nations and relief groups has been of 

Another recent bock, "Denahue," by "Phil,  
Doubus  

j.n" so often 	In .'k 	 practiced For Drilling A Hole 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance: has _I__ 	_.._.IJ 	...A 	D_.._l_. 	I... 	£I.._ 	_......2_.. been set up  t, the VIetnamese-backed little use,because the water used to recon- 

_.I__ 	_R_.... _..II.._J  
Washington. - - 

I 

0 

. 	. 	 - ~ ~t ;.) 
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	 _ flVV LUll V(*UU CVUI JlIIW1 ID IBO VOIUUI5 	Cambodian regime. Soldiers get 48 pounds a 	IUWW it Is l*Ll1 pUUULCU. IWUVI UIZIV)W 1W 	(t)jt3fl()M AND CLAlFICATIOfa:. 	1, word "rivet" may bring to mind 
months is being eaten by starving rice far- 	macui. Those engaged in hard physical 	that typhoid and other diseases may be in the Last month I reported that 	___ " 	 the Image of a muscular construction 

come next, followed by those in less 	water. 	 Services Aknlnistration bad erec$.da$1UOO' 	woker hammering pieces of hot metal 
Cambodia'i rice crops were once the envy 	physically strenuous jobs, then office workers 	Among the unsung heroes of the massive 	"totem pole" outside a federal offlea bnijng" 	In&Q a steel beam, But you don't need that 

of Asia. But more than five years of war and 	and teachers. Citixena who don't qualify for 	international relief effort are the pilots - and planned to put up nine more. I quoted " 	
kind of strength to handle the lighter- 

doctrinaire communist mismanagement 	any ci these privileged categories get 15.4 	American, French, Italian, Australian and GSA official as saying the c 	 duty hollow, or Wind, rivets bid for 
reduced Cambodia t leyel of anarchy and 	pounds of rice a month - when it's available, 	other nationalities - who fl. dangerously "microscopic." The sculpmjs is he 	coiitin use and Installed cold with a 
starvation wnnatcti,d Inca the Black Death 	"Lw to rat (are) estimated at 	overloaded transport planes into apidated building not oile GSA iseers 	 special hand tool. 
swept Eurc. in the Middle Ages. 	three percent" of the food supplied by foreign 	Cambodian airfields virtually around the plan no wore of them, and the lcIáI, 	 #nyoee who can drill a hole can use a 
___ in ff acvli ff0111 11* 	countries. Much of the relief sNpmenta , clock during the corly months of the program. Thalack.r. aeld his "mierosoopic' reform 	i'itthg tool for a wide variety of jobs 

0 	
WED

___ 	 was to "the hn%QuJt — for view 	 'osØ'ig from repairing a camera bag headed stem, or mandrel, passing world was Intended to stave off 1191IT until 	getting 	hungry populace, U.S. off1 ali 	WOMB READING: The K,emln Is one f the fe
deral level when t in C I -itest of fbi:. 	*rpp to major auto body work. 	through Its hollow body out through the this ysac's rice crop cauld be hWV$It 	gny 	jf Lea Whitten. But there is, 	the biggest benefactors of the surge in gold 	___ 	 ___ 

But without seed rice there will be n crop, 	as I reported earlier, a significant amount 	prices over the pest couple of years - and annual budget ci UN hiflioss" 	' 	 In fact, the better riveting tools on the cal with the Up. 
and one cabl. from the Bangkok Embassy 	diverted b 	offlcite to 	 spain isone of the biggest losers. The reason 	Reporting on .the Federal A,IIUa' 	narket today can be operated with 	To e it, you drill a hole through the 

situation in starkly ominous terms: mar 	 to ietpam. 	is that more than 40years 	, , 	Ui 	Adininistraumn's extravagance La 	 el4tIwly 11W. effort. Easo of use vu ports that are to be joined and set the 
"The useds have been eaten. Many speak as An 	 on t.ni built by 	Soviet Union was the oily International and furnishing Its offices, I idled 	 b., principal factor considered by rivet snugly Inside so that the mandrel's 

though 
there are likely to be 	- North Koreans during PcI Put's cataclysmic 	supporter of the Spanish 	 agency will also be spending a 	 oIimIsr Reports' engineers in their head Is against lbo arfios facing you 

available when planting oceirs late In the 	hasrulle 	ii.n 	diw 	. 	 sum reps1nth Ms 70 airualt from or" 	valuation ci 33 such tools. 	 and the stem is poInting toward you. 

i,wiaI 	 'v" 	 was drlvià from power. The north Koroms 	rebels, Stalin had the Srttiih goi reserves black and whits to white 	hine. r** ' 	 lit general, rivets can be used (Generally,yousasea drill bit citjiesagne 

Another cable warns: "Abmet no seed is 	refuse to supply parts to repair water pumps 	shipped to Moscow for "safekeeping." The fidals 	 In*S$ISS 	 rb1I 	YOU Plight 1i "aelI4iü" dIWIWt U the rivet. For 	Mee, a 

now available for sowing of the main crop 	that reek down, 	 gold belt is detailed in Den Kirunia's new the paint Job Is betni ne toe ctjj 	hS4t metal screw. In fact, the rivets rivet with a onm4Ighth Inch tIii1!tar 

1* 	*aay, ,. iryiJce 1iovoU or 1h Oscar 	.iert.s could ,.sily lead to the muting 	medium In hungry Canthodia. In recent days, Stand In 1I." The gold, valued at $00 
Iang 	 the hundreI 'Lot Is not 0* pw" nucAw wwvy, sc 006% 	ptented noemally from May to July ... Food 	Gold Is the mot valuable _16— 	, b00k, "Miracle of November: Madrid's Epic MINGUL They wish da rem to dow 

&#k;1J 	be aim i duk" for 
d. of tho'-a"4 of 43w 	 am 	since they won't strip out as eighth Inch hit) 

no* tAM& 11 	 I seeds being eaten." 	 a tenth of an aoee has brought as much as 	nliUloc when It was stolen, Is now, worth 	spent on one plane at 	- -- 	 sally as screws. And, rivets don't leave 	Then you slip the tool over the 
comes up for normal repainting, 	<$'!i 5yi.sp44 sharp points. 	 protnadiuig adreL When you aqveeze 

A blind 	tteewlilmstal,wIth the tool's 	diu, thur mandrel Is p4 
- .. - - 	 lip on one end and a litg, thin, nob- 	rough the rivet. 

Joining 

___ 	
post-hospital care centers certified by 

	

____ 	 ___ 	

Medicare, on pod-hospital home health _____ 	

care p rnned by aides and techniciana 

	

____ 	

The booklet winds up with a discussion 

	

___ 	

of home health services, including the 

	

_ 	

number of visits that will be paid for and 

	

___ 	

keep our own records of the medical 

	

_______ 	

services we receive. It may help us work 

'Medicare At A Glance' 
Could Bring Benefits 

"Medicare at a Glance" is a small, 
simple and free booklet that contains a 
wealth of information on Medicare. 

As the type on its front cover notes, 
"You may be eligible for many of 
Medicare's benefits and you should know 
what the Medicare laws provide for 
you." 
The cover goes on to explain that 

"Medicare at a Glance" gives the facts 
about eligibility and payments under the 
Program - what it does and does not pay 
for patients in hospitals, in nursing 
facilities and at home. 
The booklet opens up to three panels. 
The first panel tells you all about 

Medicare Hospital Insurance and the 
kinds ofservices you are entitled to when 
hospitalized. 

For the hospital in-patient, those 
services include semi-private ac-
commodations, meals, regular nursing 
services, drugs, supplies, laboratory and 
X-ray services, appliances and equip-
ment usually furnished. 

The booklet goes on to detail time 
limits, 'what you must pay, what 

Medicare pays, eligibilitles and services 
not covered under Medicare. 

If you read on, you will find in- 
formation on the "lifetime reserve," on 

and on psychiatric services. 

other limitations and costs 
This valuable publication will help us 

with our doctcja to seduce the number ci 
days we spend in hospitals. 
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IN BRIEF 
FBI Nabs Reputed Leader 

Of Puerto Rican Terrorists 
EVANSTON, Ill. (UPI) - Carlos Torres, the 

suspected Puerto Rican terrorist who at one time 
headed the FBI's 10 Most Wanted list, and 10 others 
were arrested on the Northwestern University campus 
with a cache of weapons. 

The FBI Friday positively identified Torres, the 
alleged mastermind of the FALN terrorist group and a 
suspect in several bombings attributed to the 
organization in Chicago and New York. He was placed 
on the FBI's Most Wanted list on Oct. 18, 1977. 

Actress Mary McCarty Dead 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Actress Mary McCarty, 
whose career ranged from child star to a feature role in 
the T', series "Trapper John, M.D.," was found dead 
in her home Thursday, police reported Friday. 

Miss McCarty who was unmarried and lived alone, 
was Found on her bed in her West Los Angeles home by 
a friend. She was 56. 

She had been under medication for weight control 
and there was evidence she had been drinking, police 
said. 

An autopsy was performed Friday but a report on the 
cause of her death was awaiting completion of 
toxicology tests. 

Miss McCarty currently was co-starring as Nurse 
Starch In the CBS series, "Trapper John, M.D." 

Nurse Denies Killing Man 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP!) - A red-eyed nurse 

declared before a crowded courtroom she Is Innocent of 
charges she was the "Death's Angel" who killed a 
dying patient by cutting back his oxygen supply. 

AMC Raises Prices 2.6% 
DETROIT (UP!) — American Motors Corp., 

following two of its "Big Three" competitors, has 
boosted sticker prices on its 1980 cars and Jeep trucks 
by an average of $229 or 2.6 percent. 

It was the third stroke in the third round of 1980. 
model price hikes that has boosted the price of the 
average U.S. car by an estimated $600 over final 1979 
prices. 

If Chrysler Corp. follows past practice, it will soon 
complete the latest price action by announcing Its own 
higher prices. 

RMICA 
IN BRIEF 
Prince Charles Enters 
Hospital After Polo Game 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UP!) - Great 
Britain's Prince Charles was admitted to Good 
Samaritan Hoital for heat exhaustion Friday after 
completing a polo match In )-degree temperatures. 

Onlookers said the prince appeared to be exhausted 
as he left the field after the afternoon match, but he 
reportedly was not taken to the hospital until 8 p.m., 
several hours later. 

A spokesman at the hospital'sald the prince was in 
fair condition, and he was reported in good spirits 
shortly after he arrived. 

Utilities To Collect Fee 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UP!) - Public Counsel Jack 

Shreve has agreed to let big power companies collect 
fuel adjustment charges totaling $432 million while he 
fights the legality of the charges in court. 

The Public Service Commission Friday cut $50 
million from the initial fuel adjustment package. In 
response, Shreve agreed to modify the suit he has filed 
In the Florida Supreme Court so the amended plan can 
go Into effect Immediately. 

The fuel adjustment clause permits utilities to pus 
along to their customers fuel charges not taken Into 
aorowfl when their standard rates were eeL 

Under the modified plan, Florida Power & Light Co. 
residential bills will go up $4.02 this month with the 
average family paying $52.34; Florida Power Corp bill 
will cllmb$7.85 to$55.12; Tampa Electric Co. will go up 
$3.40 to $54.23, and Gulf Power Co. bills will increase 
$1.78 to $45.67. 

.Flinn Reprimand Urged 
TALLAHASSEE, Ha. UPI) - The vote was 

unanimous for a reprimand but in the eyes of one 
lawmaker Rep. Gene Film is more a victim than a 
man guilty of making Improper sexual advances to his 
female employees. 

1 don't think there Is any one villain In this cane, 
but only one has been tri" William Conway, D. 
Daytona Beech said just before he joined .fotr other 
members of a select House committee Friday to 
reeen*nond punishment for the 49yeargold lawmaker. 

Conway said a web of permissiveness has eroded 
- tho United Main diarlsig the pad 3o yews and asa 

result people don't know what's acceptable behavior 
anymore. 

10 	
"IthinkRep. Flinn has been caughtup brildiweb," 
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BUNNIES 	Things really are hopping around the Sanford Flower Shop this peeled for enthusiastic rabbit hounds. But he isn't the only hare 

HOP AROUND 	weekend since the Easter Runny, also known as James around. "Ruthie the Bunny" (right photo) spread the Easter 

Fulghum, left photo, decided to help deliver flowers around spirit by giving flowers to residents of Lakeview nursing home in 
town. Ills rabbit-quick deliveries have been slowed somewhat by Sanford. Edna Thetford was one lucky recipient. 
people wanting to take his picture and having to keep a sharp eye 
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PETERS HOLLOW, Tenn. the front 	porch 	of Widow the case. You just go out there challenge matches, the Peters Hollow boys over 
(UP!) — Mountain and city Lowe's house Sunday at 	I and crack them." "You hold the egg In the on Roan Mountain to the egg 
folk have been coming to this p.m. to determine who has the Peters explained you hold palm of your hand, small end match. The object was to see 
hamlet. .1that 	straddles 	the hardest hard-boiled egg. an egg In the cup of the hand up. Your opponent then taps whose hens could lay the 
Tennsseé.5N'o'rth' Carolina "Why, people go off and and the other person takes an your eggs with his, small end hardest eggs. 
border for nigh 151 years to do crack to themselves, or they egg "and you fight tip-to-Up." against small end, until one 
a little socializing and take
part in a heap of craziness 
known as the Peters Hollow 
Egg Fight. 

People in the Hollow have 
been boiling up a mess of eggs 
all week for the combination 
Easter reunion and family 
gettogether that Is one of 
America's wackiest 
traditions. 

Several hundred con-
testants and hundreds more of 
the curious will gather near 

breaks, ': Peters said. 
"We have a big wash tub 

filled with water and the 
cracked eggs are Drown In 
there. When you want a mess 
of eggs, you just go up there 
and get 'em," Tom Peters 
said, 

Peters said It was passed 
down from word of mouth that 
the egg fight started when the 
men on Rome Hollow on 
Holston Mountain wanted to 
jazz up Easter and challenged 

The contest is divided into 
two categories — adult and 
children under 12. Adults are 
allowed a maxirnwn of eight 
dozen eggs and children can 
have four down. The winner 
Is the last one with an Un-
cracked egg. 

The official contest is held 
in Buster Peters' garage, 
which Is next door to Mrs. 
Lowe's house. The con-
testants sit In folding chairs 
and go around the ring In 

wait and get In the ring," said 
Torn Peters, unofficial mayor 
of the small Carter County 
community." But we can 
figure, the fight has been 
going on for 157 years. 

"I been coming for about 50 
years. We've had people here 
from all over. One man came 
from Germany a couple of 
years back," the 62-year-old 
slow-talking Peters said. 
"Lots of folks think you throw 
'em at people. But, that Is not 
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FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE — FROM SPECIAL PEOPLE 
BUY CASH 

SAVE YOUR HARD 

	

EARNED DOLLARS 	 -- - 

- JUST CASH SAVINGS 	IVI 	 I p y 

ON SPECIAL MERCHANDISE 	 w. 	— 	--- -• 
- 	NO GIMMICKS 	 - 

NO FANCY PROGRAMS 	 - 	 - 

COME SEE NOW 	 - 

WE CAN SAVE 	
-• 	

4Y BAN  LIMITED WANIANy 
4YIARI 	eVIL.,  

	

4VIAN$VA
WD CDWIAI t 	 PIIIPICTUIITUIB FREE LABOR PlIIpAl ,& - 	

AFTER 12MOTH$ YOU pAyLym 
FOR TRAVEL TIME L HANDLING 

	

- 	Curtis Mathes 
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Kings, Spurs, Blazers Knot Series 

'Doctor J Ends Bullets Playoff Hopes 
By Lulled Press International 	but Lionel i Hollins) knocked the ball those turnaround jumpers in the fourth 	and Steve Mix 10 for the 76ers. Wright into the playoffs. They didn't have Spurs 106, Rockets 101 

	

loose and I just picked it up," said quarter, it would have been all over. But 	uhipped in with 22 for the Bullets, while anything left." 	 George Gerin broke loose for 44 points Friday night three playoff series were Ering, describing how he stole the ball he never did." 	 Wes Unsold and Greg Ballard had 11 andSan Antonio held off it Houston extended to a third and decisive game. from Larry Wright and made it driving 	Hayes, who finished with 26 points, had 	ear 	 In other games, Kansas City defeated li. 	 Phoenix, 106-96, San Antonio downed comeback in the waning minutes to set Only the Philadelphia 76ers did what was lavup over John Williamson to clinch the io points in the fourth quarter and 	WLsiungton Coach Dick Motta showed Houston, 106-101, and Portland took up a deciding game in houston Sunday necessary. 	 game. 	 Williamson added 14, all in the fourth 	the strain of trying to patch together an Seattle, 105-95, in overtime, 
	 night. The winner will meet the Atlantic More precisely, Julius Erving did what 	Philadelphia opens the Eastern period. But that wasn't enough. 	injury-riddled basketball team for the 	 1)ivisiork'haiupion Boston ('&'lties what necessary, 	 Co;erence semifinals Sunday afternoon 	

Villiaiiismi's 20-footer pulled the 	past four months. 	 Kings 106, Suns 96 	 Trail Blazers 105, Supt'rSoith's 95 Erving, following an uninspired per- at Iionie against the Atlanta Hawks. , 	
Bullets to within 106-102 with 1:25 to play, 	leanis knew we had no depth on the 	Scott Wedman and Otis Birdsong 	Billy Ha Bates sank an 18-foot juniper formance in Game 1 of the series, scored 	But winning wasn't easy and Erving 
	Erving, who scored the 76ers' last 	front line and they knew that that was our combined for 62 points and Kansas City with five seconds left An regulation to tie 31 Points and iiiade it key steal late in the said so. 	

four points, stole the ball from Wright 	t'11&'iisi'u strength," said Motta. ''So survived a disastrous third quarter. The the giune, then joined Hon Brewer in it 16. game to lead the Sixers to a 112-104 	"We started quickly, then they got it and scored people took the ball at Elvin and Wes and teams will play the final game Sunday in point overtime spree to help Portland 
victory over the Washington Bullets for a couple of people going in the second half 	 . 	

Greg and wore them down because I Phoenix, with the winner to play the send its series against the defending two-game sweep of their series, 	and made a game of it," said Erving. ''11 	Bobby Jones added 16 points, Hollins 	couldn't give them any help. I milked Pacific Diisionhampion Los Angeles champions to Game 3 on Sunday in "I just wanted to apply token pressure, 	Eljnj Hayes had ever missed one of 15, Maurice Cheeks 12, henry Bibby 11 	every iiiAuute out of those guys just to get Lakers. 	 Seattle. 

.%n ford's Tim Raines Models Morgan Mold To Mal*ors 

	

This is the first article of a three-part series on Raines baseball 	stole 25 bases in 27 attempts. 

1' 

	

(Sanford's super second baseman Tim Raines began his 	lie sent to Rookie League in Sarasota where he played 	%' 

	

fourth year with the Montreal Expos' organization this spring. 	seç'otni base, third base and outfield. Raines batted .280 and 
' 	

I career. I 	 "I started kinda show and I was just average in the field," By SAM COOK 

	

Herald Sports Writer 	 flames remembers about his maiden season. "I didn't have 

	

Several years ago Cincinnati's Joe Morgan was 	that good of a year, but it was all right for being only 17 years 

	

acknowledged as the best and most exciting performer in 	°- 

	

- 	 major league baseball. He combined speed, ixwer and gnixl 	In 1978 flames played in West Palm Beach, Montreal's 

	

fielding ability to spearhead the Beds' annual pennant drives. 	Triple A fariii club. He jumped his average to .287 and stole a 

	

- 	 Morgan has aged since then, and is now playing out his 	hopping 57 bases despite missing 40 games. 
- 	

' 	 remaining years with the  Houston Astros. 

	

"It was kind of an injury year.  I missed a lot of games, but It 	I 
- 	 As one superstar fades in baseball, a new one usually 	was 41  good year. I thought thoigh, if I could have stayed 	 . 

	

\ 	 - 

- 	 - 	 . - 	 emerges to take his place. Sanford's 20-year-old Tim flames 	healthy I may be it little closer it, the majors now," Raines 	 . 

may be that emerging star. 	 said.  
-. 	 Raines, who is property of the Montreal Expos, matches up 	Last year flames continued his big league climb by playing 	• '...,,. 	 - 	 - 

	

with Morgan very well physically and emotionally. Both are 	t (lie Expos' double A affiliate Memphis. He had his best year.  

- 	 Morgan has a decided edge in power, but lialnes is still 	 TIM RAINES  

- 	

4 	 about the same height 5-8) and the same weight (170 pourlds). 	lie played III all 145 games and batted a solid .290. 	
:. •, - 

5'.. 

	

young and Morgan wasn't hitting many home runs when 1' 	
SECOND BASEMAN 	 .g•  . - 	 • was Just out of his teens.  

	

"I want to be a Joe Morgan-type of player," flames said with 	 AGE: 20 	 - -. 
	 - 

- 	quiet confidence in Exposville Daytona Beach training site 
Thursday morning. 	 BATS: BOTH 	 - 

"Not as far as hitting home runs," pointed out flames, who 

	

didn't hit his first home run until last year. "Hut as far as 	 THROWS: RIGHT  

	

- 	' 	 stealing a lot of bases, playing good defense and being it good 

	

••(•• 	..." •i.& 	- 	 • ) 	!' 	 . 	

team player." 

... 	,, 1177 Sarasota  Rookie 	141 2S 41 	3 	0 	21 3$ .200 

	

..,.,,...J1 , 	 ,. 	
".' 

	
While Raines concedes he is not a power  hitter five homers 	 0 AS ft H 0 T HR lii  $I AVG. . 

'- :_p - 
j 5• _ 

	

last year), he does feel his speed is his ticket to the majors. 	loll West Palm Beach (A) 100 351 47 103 10 0 	0 73 57 .747 He's not alone in his evaluation. 	 1979 Memphis (AL) 	14$ 152 104 140 21 10 	S 50 it .210 
- 	-. -: - ..p, •. 	 g,___,_.. 

	

"I can't ever remember him getting thrown out," flames' 	1175 Montreal 	 è 0 3 0 0 0 0 	0 2 .000 
-.• 	.;.t 	 ; high school coach Bobby Lundquist recalls about his base 

stealing sleuth. "l'm sure it happened. Maybe one or two times  

	

Raines led the AA I d. H. 	
* 	

. 
on a bad call, 	 n runs scored. 	

'.- - 	 - 
-... ............. " 

'' 

 

	

"Right now Thn can steal bases with anybody In the 
finished second in stolen basis, third in 	 Herald Photos by Sam  Coo'I want to be a Joe Morgan - 	majors," Lundquist  surmised  about Raines' 3.4 speed  to first 	

Montreal's fast rising second baseman Tim 	-' base, Texas Ranger Mickey Rivers runs a 3.3. 	
Raines has his sights set on the majors in the s'cr 

type player. Not as far a 	"I'm a good  runner. I feel I can be a great runner in the big 	triples  and 12th in hitting  average.  H. 
near future. 5 	leagues with a lot of work," said flames. "Lou Brock was the 

am." 

	

base stealer ever and he's not that much faster than 1 	 also lid the  l.ague  in put 	Raines Is content with  his gradual rise and will open the hitting home runs but as far as m." 	
season at Denver, the  Expos' Triple A farm club. 

	

Along with Lundquist, Raines lists his lather Ned Sr,, Wes 	 outs and assists. 	 "It'll probably be better for me to play everyday," Raines 

	

Hunker and former Sanford coach, Jerry Mays as his biggest 	
concedes about the Denver assignment. "I'm an everyday stealing a lot of bases, playing 

	

Raines stolen base total climbed to 59 while only being 	ballplayer. I don't feel I can come off the bench to bat every 

	

The switch-hitting second baseman grew up in Sanford's 	
thrown out 10 times, He led the loop in runs scored with 104 and 	other day or every other week." 

good defense and being a 	
healthy baseball situation. He played for his father in the 	

was second in stolen bases. 	 Contrary to flames' wait-and-see attitude, Sanford's Wes 

	

younger leagues and was then on a third place-state high
All these accomplishments earned Raines the second base 	Rinker feels the former Tribe speedster will make in earlier 

	

school team and a second place-Junior Legion squad in his 	
spot on the Southern League All Star team. The big thrill 	appearance in the big time. good team player' 	later years. 

	

Following high school graduation'In 1977, Raines was 	however, came in September when he was promoted to the 	"He'll be playing (in the majors) I think, by the 4th of July," 

	

selected as Montreal's fifth draft pick In the June baseball 	majors and scored three runs In six pinch running up- 	predicted Bunker, who's hit over 5,000 ground balls to Raines 
on his rise to the top. Rodney Scott is the Expos current second -Sanford's Tim Raines 	draft. 	 pearances. He also stole two 	
baseman. He's a good fielder, but not much of a bat threat. 

"1 talked to Jim Fanning (Montreal farm director last 

SCC's p 	telioas Pushing 
 	

.;' .--. 

•- 

	week. There's no doubt in the organization that tie's (lie best 

'H.'II be playing (In the majors) I think, 

Raiders To Mid-Season Form 	

by the 4th of July—Wes Rinker. 

second baseman they got including the major league roster," 
said Rinker. 

	

of the biggest things I try to communicate. That the kids have 	. 	
Before his 4th of July fireworks, Rinker feels a little more 

experience is needed. 
disciplined enough to work at them." 	 . 	

FW, 

	

. 	 related Rinker, "Tim has probably conic of age more in the 

	

to accept responsibility, set goals for themselves and be 	- 	

' 	 "i think they just want to give him a little more seasoning," 
Pantelias makes no bones about his approach either. 	

.",.,-,, 4'. - 	 last year both emotionally and mentally, along with his 

	

"I get letters back from former players saying thanks For the 	
'. 	physical abilities to make him one of the finest ballplayers I've push and the hard work — I know I'm getting positive Feed-  

	

back. I also get a lot of letters from kids that go on to play at 	 .. ' 	

. Regardless of which time table you want to follow, one thing 

	

four year schools saying after a couple of seasons here, 	
-. practice and work elsewhere is like a piece of cake," lie In- is for certain — Tim Raines will be a major leaguer sooner or 

', 	 -' . 	 later. forms. 	 - 	 .. . . '- 

	 (Monday,  Raines  talks about his family and his biggest Perhaps no one other than Los Angeles manager Tommy 	Moving  on and up the ladder are right behind education for 	 . : 	 thrill,) LaSorda is more famous for extolling the virtues of mom, 	PanteIISS. 	 . 	 .. 	 - 
apple pie and Dodger Blue, But Seminole Community College 	"Of course the pros sign the best high school kids and get 
baseball coach Jack Pantellas states a pretty good case for his 	them in the latin systems, but sometimes they overlk some 
kind of blue, Raider style. 	 pp too," he says of Raiders who have m9ved on. 	 . 	 Stadler Edges Mother Nature 

The charismatic skipper took time out Thursday, shortly 	"The distance between college and the pro's is a little bit, the 	 - - - - 

	

before his Raiders  whipped Florida Junior College 9-3 for their difference between high school ball and college ball Is a lot," 	 . 

. 	 For Two Shot Greensboro Lead 
"This is  super place with super people. Only problem is 

20th win of the season, to discuss SCCs baseball success. 	
points out Pantelias. 	 .. - 

- ..-''  we 	"In high school you get one good pitcher and maybe two guys 	 . 	 ' . 
	 GREENSBORO,  N.C. (UP!) — Craig Stadler, lucky enough have to scrounge lot' things once in awhile," smiled the 	that can sting the ball and you're in business. But a Ireslunan 	 to play his second round before Mother Nature took tier reven- 

"I'm glad to be done. The earlier the better," Stadler said 

seventh-year coach as he settled In behind a freshly lit pipe. 	or sophomore kid coming up from high school has to face seven 	 ge, took a two-stroke lead into today's third round of the For Pantelias, starting from scratch Is nothing new, 	or eight good hitters in every line up and he has to grow up 
however, 	 quick," 	 ' - 	 - -, 

	 Greater  Greensboro Open golf tournament. 
"I remember when we got the Florida Tech baseball 	PanLelias adds, "College baseball  isn't for the kid who 	

'-' 	 after posting a 69 Friday for a two-day total cf 8-under-par 136. program off the ground," reminisced, Pantelias, who enjoyed 
his 21st win of the season Friday when his Raiders edged 	

played a cot.'pie of years in Little League, it takes an all-around 	.'d&à, 	
- --' 	 "I'm very happy with my position." 

bell player who's willing to.work.11 	 Raider skipper Jack Pantellas keeps an eye on his 	Wind began swirling around the 6,984-yard Forest Oaks 

Ne,,We had # budget of $10I.K and we didn't spend it all'it lie  
wberry 	

Pantellas' current crop of Raiders owes Its present 21.8 	charges during warm-up drills before SCC's 21st 	Country Club course as Stadler was finishing play and he 
chuckled. ,We got a lot of things donated from established 	 figured scores would zoom in the afternoon if the wind con- 

tinued. ew people like the Orlando Twins." 	
"
25 
We don't have an awesome squad this season," he says of 	

Newberry. 	
- 	 He was right. Fifty-one golfers bettered par in the first round The then Florida Tech coaching job was Panteiias' first 	 rater. "We've got some pretty good pitching but 	

I ye 
venture Into the coaching ranks following a journey way back 	been a little Iackltiaslcal lately at the plate. If we get 	Christie). We don't really push them the coach Informs of he 	of the $250,000 tournament and only 33had scores of 71 or lower 

some guys stinging- the bail I think we're capable of going to 	and his wife Susan's approach to the family sports matter. 	Friday, in ii that saw him trade the busy street corners of the Bronx 	
the state tournament and quite possibly winning it." Talk of "We do encourage them In whatever they decide to do and we 	Stadler was tied with Torn Purtzer for the lead before for the sunshine of Florida. 	 the state tournament brought a twinkle to the coaches well 	have one family rule that nobody breaks, If you start 	Purtzer played his afternoon round. But Purtzer had four "I've been down here so long I guess I'm an official native 	
hidden eyes as he adjusted the blue Raider Cap to shade the 	something, finish it." 	 bogeys and a double-bogey for a 78 to go with his opening round now." 	 SW', 	 When Pantellas took over coaching duties at S, he 	64, which had bettered the course record by two shots. Like I.aSorda, Pantellas keeps a tight, disciplined rein on 	

The relaxed sldpper'a strong stand on work and discipline 	definitely had his work cut out. But he practiced what he 	"I'm not a good wind player. I hit the ball high," Purtzer his bo)1 in blue, the hallmark of his coaching psophy. 	
co' 	 p 	heJ 	 said after his disappointing round. "It's hard to do good if you ;;."I got into this business because I watched a lot of other 	
"I played a couple of years In the minors, In Alabama and 	"When I mine here seven years ago this field was one big 	miss every putt you look at." 

	

coaches and how they worked with young kids," he reflected 
a broiling  sun. "I felt! had a calling to be 

a coach." South Carolina," he explained with still just a slight trace of a 	pile of dust, with every kind of weed known to man. But we 	Stadler had a two-shot lead  over young Pat  McGowan  going 

	

New York  accent.  "But they sent me  home, I  was a  real wis ande 	 we needed to make it 	into the third round. McGowan had alo Friday for a l3I total jn High on the dark-haired skipper's lid of player psiolitlies Is guy and thought I knew It all back 	 what it is now." 	 a round that included five birdies and three bogeys. graduation, and nwe importantly graduMion on time. 	A family man, Pantellas carries some of his coaching 	No doubt one of the finer Junior college baseball facilities in 	"I knew the scores were going to be a little higher this af- "It's a rare occasion when one of my Players doesn't plüloaçiiy home with him each evening, 	
. 	 the state, 	 ternoon," said McGowan. "The conditions made it diffleult NNW  graduate when he's supposed to," he states firmly.  "t'solW 	"I've_got two daughters that 	 Just -a hittlfl 	P-antelias'- penchant- 
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es Rolling Into Playoffs
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SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 2/iVZ'5 

: 	received by the Sanford Airport 
that Sealed propos: 	 E

CASE NO. Public Notice 11 hereby
2,O:E 

OF 	
nFIR f/d'b7##t 	••... 	 "-

&( 
:. 	 ' .. 	 Paces Tribe Post 'Cats : Authority. Sanford, Florida, 	

C. 	 . 	 /ft 
LA HARRIS .JELKS. 	

Wife  	 .. % 	Ar' ,. 	 By United Press International 	this year and Gretzky none. 	 Mike Rogers, another former WHA 	 . .1 

ll!ã III... - 	
,N. / , 	 a es 	i e as 	a 

hereinafter called the Authority, 	and 	 WA, , 	 . 	 . 	 A 19-year-old leading the NHL in 	"My first feeling is one of relief," player who scored two goals and two 	 . 

I 	Manager, Bldg. No. 1. Sanford 
at the office of the Airport 	HENRY JELKS SR.. 	 ,q,5,4/,q 	 . 	 scoring? The Great Gretzky strikes Gretzky said. "There's been a lot of assists tocrack the 100-point barrier, now 	 ..,.. 	 1- r1i 	

' 	 Sanford's Walt Law banged out four hits and made 
Airport. Sanford, 	 ,04 I 	 Florida, until 	NOTICE OF ACT Husband. 

	 1. \ 	, 	again, 	 pressure ... in the past few weeks, 	leads the Whalers with 102 points. Blame 	. 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 -• 	
,.. 	 - I 	- 	

'f 	two great plays defensively to pace the Fighting 2:30 P.M. on April 10, 1910 for the 	TO: 	
ION 	 . 	 . 	 .'

Rlfcotflp 
	 "This kid is going to rewrite the record However, it's also a great feeling to know Stoughton scored one goal to give )j 54 	 - 

	

.. 	
- 	 -- 	 . 	- 	

., 	 Seminoles to their fourth straight victory, 5-i at Winter i 	construction of metal buildings. 	HENRY JELKS SR. 	 I 	 books," Edinonton Coach Glen Sather (full you're the league's top scorer, at for the season, tying him with Charlie 	 ~ ~  to 	Bldg. No. 41S, In accordance with 	6 Weyreck Street 	 . 1 1 	 _ . 	 OOOK 	 . 	 #4 	 i 	 It 	 Park Friday. 
drawings, specifications, and 	Rochester, New York 14605 	 I 	.0.. 	_., r 	 said Friday night after Wayne Gretzky least for a day." 	 Simmer of Los Angeles for the league 	 .1 
procedural documents prepared 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	 " - - 	 *~9 	 . 	 - - 	 "That was Wait Law's best ganie ever," a delighted . 	

4. 	 r 	 Coach Bobby Lundquist said about his junior short- by the Engineering Department of 	NOTIFIED that a Petition for 	 - *.1 	 y6fe 	scored a goal and two assists to lead the 	E(hnonton, despite allowing the most lead. 	 . 	 .--- 	1111r, 	 . 	
~ - 

" 	"'r' 	 / i 	 Oilers to a 6.2 victory over the Colorado goals of any club in the league, finished 	 - 	

. I 	 stop's performance. The victory moved the Seminole t
called the Engineer. 	 filed Inthe Circuit Court, inand for 	 I 	 
he Sanford Airport, hereinafter 	Dissolution of Marriage has been 	 1. 	- 

.",' 	 /' 	, 	-, 	Rockies Bnd wi NHL playoff berth. 	with 69 points — good enough to become 	Islanders 7, Flames 3 	 - 	

. - j - 	 slate to 5.18, but 10 previous wins had to be forfeited. 

'I 

In general the project includes Seminole County Florida, in Case 	 \ 	 He picked up 34 points since March the second former WIIA cl0 the construction of PRE. 	No. 80-592CA04-E. entitled IN 	
ub to qualif) 	Bob Nystrom and Bryan Trottier each

INN ... 	 I," Sather continued. -Show file another for the playoffs. 	 scored two goals to boost New York's 	 0 	 - - '14101~~ 
	 .- 	 4 	 After spotting Winter Park to runs in the first in 17 

'i 

ENGINEERED METAL  R
HARRIS JELKS, Wife. and 

E: THE MARRIAGE OF ILA 	 player with that kind of peformance in 	In other games, Hartford, the other point total to 89, ahead of the Minnesota 	- 	 ,- 

 

I 	 'r 	 , 

 

the latter part of the season." 	 foriner WHA club in the, playoffs. North Stars for fifth place in the overall 	 	 . 	 / - 	 to limit the Wildcats to only five hits. 

i I 	 ning, senior right hander George Porzig settled down 

area With 14' cave height rigid and you are required to serve a 
I 	a. 60'x 100' Dock Height Storage 	HENRY JELKS, SR., Husband, 	

- 	 . 	 Gretzky's heroics gave hint 137 points, liwniiiered Quebec, 9-2, and the New 	point standings. The defeat cost Atlanta 	 1 	 1
_`~~ 

-

1( J f 
	 "We rnisplayed two fly balls that gave them the first 

two runs and George was 'i little wild,"said Lundquist. uist 
frame clear span metal buiIcng 	copy of your written defenses if 	

' 	r 	A 	two more than Marvel Dionne of Los York Islanders thrashed Atlanta, 7-3 	the hotnewe ad%antage in the playoffs 	 / 	' 	 " 	 4 	 But Porzig pitched real well."
q 

with IS' cave height rigid frame 	PA., Pet itioner's attorney, whose 	 11 	 / 	 Angeles. Dionne plays one more game Whalers 9, Nurdiques 2 	 beginning next week. 	 . 	 f. clear span metal building, 	address is P.O. Box 1364, Sanford, 	 .' 

o 	 Proposed buildings are to be 	Florida, 32771, on or before April 	 (k . . I 	11 	141rr-rt? ,7q 	 11 arvin 	I. 	miII 	 Down 2-0 the Seminoles rebounded in the first inning manufactured by American 	21 A.D.. 1990, and file the 	 . 	
, 	

, R 

 

	

original 	 kqllql-# WK, 
Buildings Company or equivalent 	with the Clerk of this Court either 	kk I 	 I 	 If' I 

i 	manufacturer and in compliance before service on VetIfloner's MORIZ_ 	'41 	 . '. . 	
. 	A Fa, O~ r 7'~ F Big John's Corner Wants LeDoux 	Story by Joe DeSantis 	guys on the field and the guys player had much the sarne strike in a different light. 	back in the rocking chair at luxury. They say it isn't 	Bobby Wells. Wells reached base on an error by the 

I 	
Coastal Region. 	 thereafter; otherwise, a dela 
with Southern Building Code attorney or immediately 	(1 •. 	 .. 

	Dempster 	Jesse Scoff 	Mike Thompson 	Rocky Butler 	Mike DuBose 	when Law stroked his first hit into right field scoring 

Y1UiE
le 

	

' ,0 	 Photos by Sam Cook 	In the front office, 	 feeling on the present 	"A lot of people like to the stadium and offers, "It's money but I find that hard to 	shortstop and moved up when the third basenian 
ne 	d 	MikeLink's ground ball.  C. 26 gauge panel roof and side 

	

- 	

, 	
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) agreed they would have to 	Miller said lie would like to Whittle said. 	 If the Major League players 	One of those surveyed is situation. 	 watch 	major 	league tuce, I believe the players are believe." 

: 	

relief demanded in said Petition. 	1, 	

0 	

'41 
0 	 will be entered against you for the 	 1 % 
I 	

all%. Color to be selected by the 	
, - 

	
'P011y7"e'4;2:' / 	 legal-beagle Marvin Miller taking the st.rike in a ral,ber w 	 ~c 

, 
. 
1% 

I 	. 	
- ..;/ 	- W -- I 
	- John Tate's manager said startover. 	 stage another fight in 	Tate entered the ring at 232 	 Fourteen year old Marvin 	baseball," points out the relaxing about now.,, 	 So do many of Florida's WITNESS my hand and the seal 	 -, is 	Authority. 	 ., 	ON ;r114 XY 70 	 The Tribe tied things in the third, when after two outs 

: 	fibergims-Insuiallon over Interior March, A.D., 1980. 	 "O". r "*
d. 1- 1,3 inch vinyl faced of this Court on the 13th day of 	

Friday his fighter's comeback 	"We really haven't talked Knoxville. 	 pounds for Monday's fight. 	-,: and baseball's rank and file Personal manner too. 	Smith says, ,,They shouldn't 	stock), 14-year-old. "The 	Bill Dempster, a junior 	visitors who had to settle for 	Porzig followed up singles by Link and I.tw with one of . 	, 	 "' 	 trail is filled with 	r- about any specifics. We would 	"I think the next fight 	"He will never enter the 	: - owners can't hammer out an 	
"If 	 , 	strike

o cut . In about four more 	strike takes that away." 	league and college umpire 	final week refunds on the 	his own to make it 2-2. ,$ 	of entire roof and side walft. 	(SEAL) 	 -0 	- 	 . 	I 	 certainties at the present, but like to fight Scott LeDoux. We should be field in City Of ring again at that wei ht as 	 agreement to end the young 	 years I'll be up there." 	At the opposite end of the was rather emphatic when 	exhibition 	season 	they 0 	e. Fourteen skylights 3' x Ill. 	ARTHUR H. 	
.0 - .! 	

, ~- 	I .. 
	. 

, 	

. I Xy 14 1rz^1rA` 	 9 	 .1 player strike, perhaps they down the major leagues, it's 
1. Seven 10' ridge vents with 	

BECKWITH JR. 	..._., 	 1 	.7', 	. 	 indicated lie would like to would love to fight Muhani- Knoxville. I think people here long as I'ln managers's Miller 	 Rocky Butler, another 	age spectrum, retired 79. asked his opinion of the strike, 	planned to see oil their visit to 	Sanford broke on top in the fifth when the Link anti Clerk of Circuit court 	 I 	 % , 	111~4,46~,C 	 gonna ruin my career," kids chain operators of sufficient  Junior  

	

length 	Seminole County, Florida 	 Law act got togettier for two niore singles. A walk to 
I 	for sidewall tle-back. 	 By Patricia Robinson 	

.. tfl.. 	

' ______ 	Scott LeDoux in his next doesn't really matter to us." a good boxing town," said up with him and I think he 
 ". 	 have the Knoxville boxer face mad Ali," Miller said. "it like John Tate and I think it is said. "His weight has caught 	

- 1 o r d 's M e m o r I a 1 	
leaguer.

Thompson,  
: should make a visit to San- Mike 
	13-yea ue 	 tt r-old 	

Porzig loaded the bases and sophomore center fielder 10 	g. Gutters and downspouts. 	Deputy Clerk 	 I)itrIbUt?d.) king Fratur.'eSn'I,c,tr. 	 match. 	 Tate was stripped of his Miller. 	 understands , 	 . Stadium,home and hang out Junior

StrikingP1 	h 	'No 
. 	 Alton Davis drilled a base hit past a drawn-in infield 

I of maximum height. Doors shall Of SPEER & SPEER, P.A. 
Four 20' x12' overhead doors THOMAS A. SPEER 	 Jerry 	 of  Miller, along World Boxing Association 	Tate's physician Robert 	Miller also said he felt a 	 of many youngsters of Easter 	Teammate Mike Dubose 	 for a 4-2 lead. 

be roll up, self contained, chain P.O. Box 13" 	 with Tate, field questions heavyweight championship Whittle said the boxer came couple of low blows from Mike 	 break and some old baseball echoed his counterparts 	By United Press International 	 squad gaines and Manager Dick Howser scheduled one each I 	operated type. 	 Sanford, Florida 327?1 	 .'.: die-hards. A -recent mini- 	remarks. -1 1. One 12' x 12' overhead door, (305) 3221611 	 Sanford Junior League 	from sportswriters and fans Monday flight in Knoxville away from the crushing Weaver helped cause Tate to 	. 
survey reveals basebaH fans 	

They shouldn't 	The striking baseball players are watching their budgets due for today, Sunday and Monday. However, ,I vote will be taken 	
I.aw plated Wells who had singled and stole second in 

I 	roll-up, self contained, chain Attomey for Petitioner 	 Friday in the lowly Golden when 	challenger 	Mike knockout with a "headache," lose the fight. 	 strike, they should play cause 	to the cutoff of their daily expense nioney, but the Minnesota 	today to see if the players still want to participate in intra- 	
the sixth inning with his fourth hit for what proved to be 

operated. 	 Publish March 16. 73, 30, and April 	 a a 	 Gloves gm where the boxer Weaver delivered a crushing but in excellent health. 	Tate said he was hurt in the 	are anything but pleased at I wanna go pro too." 	Twins have found various ways to make ends meet, 	squad games even with the permission. 
the gatne winner. 

II 	
1. One 24' x 16' overhead door, 61 1910 	 and manager began their 15th round knockout. 	 "There is nothing per- fight by his weight and 	,~ the latest battle between the 	Yet another junior league 	"We're having cube steak instead of sirloin," said rookie 	 In Ole Wildcats half of the sixth inning catcher Fred 

roll-up self contained, chain DET-84 
operated. 

 

	

s 	Monday Opener 	climb to the top five years 	Tate, still showing the inarient. I ain pleased with his several low blows from 	1. ~ 
	 relief pitcher Dour Corbett, explaining how he and his wife 	The Philadelphia Phillies told veteran pitchers Doug Bird k. Fire wall between dock 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ago. Miller and Tate both Tate said. "But, I'll be back." overall general health," Weaver. 	 -. 	 have adjusted. "The only thing all of this means is that we 	and Rawly Eastwick and outfielder Mike Anderson they would 	final Winter Park runs and the 5-4 final score. """"""" 

warehouse and storage area 	Notice Is hereby given that am 	Moose goes after its fourth straight league title Monday 	
't h 	I 	t 	t 	MI 	 hoped not play with the team. Infielder Bud Harrelson was given his 

: 	the plans. 	 Jessup Ave., Longwood, FL "7501 	 Keg I. isov 36 electrical as shown on engaged in business at 351 E. when the Sanford Junior League opens its 1980 campaign at 	
d 

have much i money 0 Se U n Minnesota as we
outright release and pitcher Warren Brusstar, who is suffering 	The Tribe pounded two Wildcat pitchers for 12 hits 

I 	
m. Grading, paving, and parking Seminole County, Florida under 

(,*base Park on Celery Avenue. 	
- 

 

." 	
shoulder problems, wits placed on the disabled list. 

 

I 	:reas. Inclined ramp to aircraft the fictitious name of LONGWOOD 	Moose won the league championship last year during a USFS Rose Tackles Recruiting Role 	DEBAR Y SOCIAL---- ___ 19?1 We$ Matt 206-11", Dean 	
Pitcher Gary Serum is saving on hotel and dining expenses 	 and committed only one error in the field. "Uw made : 	

rea (50' x 151). 	 LAWN SERVICE, and that I In. 	 LEAGUE 	 Cowdery 204, Was Matt Jr. M.20 1, 	by living In a trailer be brought to camp. His wife is working in 	Cincinnati Reds' President Dick Wagner indicated lie inight 	two unbelievable plays on balls hit behind second 

	

plumbing f 	t
clerk of the Circuit 
end to register seIdname with the playoff with first half winner V.F.W. 	

TAMPA Fl 	 t 	- .. 
	task 

	 gathering momentwn for the April 29 district tour- 
restrooms. 	 Court, 	Expected to provide tough competition this year are Kiwanis 	lob 	headcoach  r 	I. now 	 Standings: Joe Davis Bldg. Ctr., Mitt Miller 202.193, Bob osensii 	a camp-ground grocery store. 	 make a major deal involving outfielder Ken Griffey before 	base, praised Lundquist who hopes his team is 

o Piping 	 • plans Seminole County, Florida in ac 	and Knights of Cl"n'b" 	wnni h'ic rnti,rnini, 	
facing urn as t1 new uUS,wtuui, coach at the University of 	make HO promises 	u uO here, i u uu the best I can. I 	-

eing interviewed. 
	Tarrican Lawn Care, Sir J's, Segmon 191.DS, Ray Jordan 19$, 	sidelined for 	of cnrin,, training by n pinched ngrugi i' his strike. nitinent. 

, Village Inn, Sents Builders, 202, Don Neyer 2011-11", Reg 	In the Chicago White Sox carnp, lefthander Ken Kravec, 	opening day Wednesday, despite the problenis created by the 
for water and sewer service. 
 . 	cordance with the provisions • 	 ' 	 b veterans 

	 South Florida Recruiting. 	 ' 	illusions, it'll k 	I 	 ,, he said. 	 - Jaycees Village TV 	RIF Steve Holloway 197 	 spring 	b I 

	

Section IS6,09 Florida Statutei with several key newcomers such as Bruce Frankl'n and 	
2 

I 	shown on the plans or refwrl*sd as 	 i 	 DeBary Sanitation. 	
, 	

Monday Lundquist's crew returns home for a 7:30 I 	 Wes Mott 561, Reg Sagmon mi, 	LaRussa reconsider his plans to start Steve Trout or Richard 	because of the unsettled conditions," Wagner said. "We're not to  Rose just arrived on the USF campus Friday. 	 USF team which went 6-21, including guard Tony Grier, the 	 In. clash at Sanford Memorial Stadium with Spruce I 	satisfactory completion of this 	- DAVID LENZ 
In 	contract documents or the 	 • 

i 	p. Any and all other Item 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit. such as William Wynn, Mike Baker and Alton Coleman along 	
Wednesday is the first day for colleges to sign players and 	Rose will have back all but two players from Wt season's 	 . Disposal Ser., Charlle,s Pisces 	High Series: Wes Mott Jr. s6 	back, pitched an effortless six innings to make Manager Tony 	"It's,very difficult to get logether with other clubs right flow 

Sig „, 	

.a 	 Publish March 23, 30 and Aprill 6, 	Knights of Columbus, on the other hand, is loaded with 
	 And Doyle 213-111, 	 opening

High Games: Don Neal 22?, Andy Doyle SR, Steve Van N"s 	y. 	 getting a chance o look at the players on the other clubs 	
Creek.  

Pro osals 	
The New York Yankees received permission to play intra- want to see.” 	

— 	 .-Mi 
will b 	bit I 	

13, 1910 	 talented young players nwklng their first appearance in the 	' 	
completend 	 i. schedule," one said a a news conference. 	o •. year. 	 , Sullivan 213, Steve van Net& 20?. Don Noyer SV, Bob Osionski $21. 

opened and read aloud : , 	 DE 1.106 	 league. They include Jo Jo McCloud, I .ee Frederick and 	
We may be ti,blc to. schedule Duke as the opening game this 	Rose was released from the final two years on his contract at 	

Shop Sanford and Orlando Dilly :30-9:30, Sun. 12-4 on April 10, 1910, in the Airport 	 CITY OF ALTAMONTE Robert Quinn 	 coming year. 	 Purdue Thursday to sign a four-year, 111,000-a-year contract 	
-, 	 Shop Leesburg, DeLand, Mt Dora Daily 	Sun. 12-4 Manager's Conference Room, SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	 Flks also has a batch of talented •, 	 , 	 , , 	 Hose said his recruiting efforts probably will be mainly 	at USF. The contract gives him the option to terminate at his  	 All area Kmart Stores will be closed Easter Sunday. Sanford, Florida. 	 TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 

Bldg. No. I, Sanford Airport, NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Daryl M: U' Robert Jill and 	

ifl(itluiflh 	
within the 27 junior colleges in Florida, but he also will rely on 	request and published reports indicate the financial 

1.1.2 Drawings, specifications PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 In Monday's opening gaine, Rotary meets V.F.W. at 5 p.m. 	
the groundwork already conducted by Gordon Gibbons, who 	arrangement may be as high as $86,000 when all side benefits 	

. 	The annual Bay Head Classic is being held this weekend . 	 and Procedural Documents 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Elks tangles with Moose in the 7:15 nightcap. 	 finished out the- year as interim coach at USF after Chip 	are taken Into consideration. 	 . 	at the Bay Head Racket Club. This is a state sanlitioned 	
0 	

civ"Off 111st 
may be obtained at the Airport by the City of Altamonte Springs, 

Contract and Bid Documents 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	
Knights f Columbus d K ' I I 	'1 	• 	 Conner was fired in January, 	 But Rose Insisted Friday the money was not the prime lure 	 tournament with competition in men and womens singles 	 1 	 Tennis 	 - - I 	WI NONOl 

manager's Office, Bldg, 	. 	Florida, that the Commission willWednesday, followed 	a .. game between V3 .fl, and 	"Gordon Gibbons will rentain as an assistant coach," Rose 	and that instead, it was the chmates the nearing completion of 	
I 	and doubles in the 35 and over, 45 and over and 55 and over  
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AS AN 	I s IV I• S 	of the Greater Sanford Market ADVERTISER, 	
When your advertising runs in any issue of the daily Evening Herald in combination 

YOU GET..9 	with the Thursday morning weekly Herald Advertiser your message reaches a total 

of 30,200 households, the ONLY T.M.C. coverage available of this valuable Greater 

Sanford Market. The cost per thousand readers is Central Florida's best newspaper buy! 

THE NEXT TIME You 	 UNDUPLICATED 

ADVERTISE BE SURE YOU GET 	 GUARANTEED 
DISTRIBUTION 

TOPS IN LOCAL NEWS 
Among the many extras you get as an Evening Herald subscriber are: 

AS AN 	
FLORIDA in brief. NATION in brief • WORLD in brief • PEOPLE • BUSINESS 

EVENING 	in brief. SPORTS in brief .LOCAL NEWS in detail 

	

HERALD 	In addition, every Friday you receive £e161v1e magazine, a complete 
SUBSCRIBER 	entertainment guide with a full week's TV listings and stories. 

l_____a_____________a_________________________________ 
Vt' 	GET... ET 	I I CLIP AND MAIL I Pleas* enter my subscription to the Evening Herald • CLIP AND MAIL.' 1W W 

I 	 I 
Name 	 Address_  

City 	 Phone________________________________ 
Enclosed Is my check in the amount of $  

I Year 143.00 	6 

 

ths 

 

67.80  

Evening Heupid 
300 N. French Ave. 

P.O. lox 1657 	 Sanford, FlorIda 32771 
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DEAR HELOISE: 

- 	JESSICA WAXES CLEVER 

I have been saving up your columns in the Sunday 
paper. 

I was looking through them to find something to do 
and found how to make place mats with your favorite 

- 	

DEAR HELOISE: 	 comic strips using clear adhesive-backed plastic. 

	

Several weeks ago I was visiting my friend, Martha, and 	By tossing jar rings at the 	 My mother suggested using two pieces of waxed 
- 	 saw her do something really unique. Since I had never thought of pins, a child can use his 	paper since we didn't have any plastic. 

/ 	

•r •/ 	 ,•• V 	 ,' 	
\ \ 	 • . - 	 A 

	

It, and hod neversoon ltin your column, l thought lwoijlds.ndlt Imagination and decide lfhe's 	 l cut the two pieces of waxed paper about a hall Inch 
along to you. 	 playing "rescue" or catching 	larger than the comic and then pressed them with a 

	

1 1 1 1 1- 	., f 
•j' >- 	 . 

 
Martha gathered all of her 	 apony. 

MAt 	 old 	 EIUR i 	 warm iron (under Mom's sup.rvislon). 
tubes of lipstick that were o It works just as good as the other way, only better. 

•• J"l ( 'i I if. 7' 	- 'ris R 	op 
?1u1J 

 

	

oa pl" of aluminum foil, and 	 I buy 
ut the remaining lipstick onto 	 DEAR HELOISE: 

	
plastic

VIM 	 ARQiLwo 	 melted It over a candle. 	 trash cans and use them to 
store things that aren't used 

She then poured the liquid 

You can turn the lid over, 
Into an old tube and, prottol, of lon. 

1• 
a new tube of lipstick in an 	

veritwithac1oth original shads. She let the tube  stand 
until it hardsnsd 	 • a spars table. Bea sweet 	 - 

	

tid salt 	 - 

- 	I 	 I went home and triad it and 	 And you are 11Sss4u,  
it worked for me too. A really 	 SWeat' for seadles I. this  
good way to save a few pan. 	 bløt. 	 Hotels. 	 J 	 - 

- 	 flies here and there. 	 - 	 - 	 FLAKY IDEA 
- 	

. 	 Just... Give Martha the Credit 	 DEAR HELOISE: 	 - 

TV DINNER UN-FOIL 
NsouiraIysarnece grease and 	lis 	

When a recipe calls for 
t the 	DEAR HELOISE:  lNs Isiista.psar 	 same way Ug$on there 	 flakes i 	nut 

crushed corn flak", :nd 
	

fo
Though I'm 
yourrs?"1 

think this is a good suggestion colum, but Mft a dm*. 	I added baking soda to the 
Thanks tsr nmlnrig .111 water and boiled them 10 cho

No 
p 	

afterwards. 	 I was making TV dinners the other night and it said 
minutes. That black slidoft 	 Shirley 	touflcoverthemeatanddessert,SQltriedtouflCovsrit - 

,• 	 iiujui.. 	tea. 	e 	iteM. a..a 	- 

	

. •,• ...; 	
COOK DIRT AWAY 	

with v. - u." uwir 	- 	 by ripping but that didn't work. - 	

- 	 DEAR HELOISE 	
scrubber. 	 A.T.G. T G 	DEAR READER: 	 I then took a dinner knife and looked for the food that 

	

Just discovered something 	 AM 	, This ls yew column. ff you'd 	I was to uncover (which the package usually has a 
great I 	 DEAR HELOISE: 	 Ilike share a Not, ask a 	picture of) and cut around th.food. 
Noting to clem 

.•, I-. 	
. 	 . . - '' 	 I 	 -. - 	 s 	

° 	 - 	

. write 
space question or make 

: of IN& 	 . 
 suffa. 	Using my knife blade I fitted up the foi l and prestol 

burner pan  
pot of water and cooked the around th. edge ofa shoo box 	papsnews 	"up* Hush. 	

INO King Features 5vndicat, 
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by Hal Kaufman 

3 Local Industr*ial Revenue Bonds Languish 
By DONNA ESTES 	 tractive to industry seeking capital because the 	— $450,000 for Rush-Hampton Industries of 	"People can make more money oil the C0111 	of six months is necessary for construction time. Herald Stal I Writer 	 financing which can be obtained represents 100 	Longwood. Rush-Hampton's major product is a inercial inarket with interest rates its tile%' are. 	Seminole is competing with Pasco and Pinellas 

	

Soft bond market conditions — which are being percent of the need, and the interest rate is 	ductless fan for residential and office use which Financial institutions can inake more nioney 	counties for the industry, Dolgner said. seen around the nation - have hit Seminole cheaper. 	 circulates and cleans air within a structure. investing in other areas. They've got plenty of the 	The firm may wish the port to construct the County. 	 "But," he added. "the market is soft right now. 	Rush-Hampton wanted' tol  expand its Longwood 	tax-exempt bonds already," lie said. 	 warchouse and lease the facility or nialy wish to 

	

Jim Daniel, executive director of the Seminole The bonds are not selling because investors can 	Industrial Park plant. It also planned to conic 	Meanwhile, Daniel and Seminole County Port 	lease 8.8 acres and build its own facility, Doigner County Industrial Development Authority get higher interest rates elsewhere." 	 back to seek more bonding later to construct a 	Authority Administrator Dennis l)olgner will be 	said. (SCIDA), said today there are currently $3.3 	The bond issues "on hold until interest rates get 	new facility on 12 acres in  Sanford. 	 meeting Tuesday with representatives of an 	Dolgner said it is possible the port will receive million in court-approved industrial revenue a little better," Daniel said, include: 	 SCIDA recently approved a bond issue for 	industry which wants to locate a warehouse 	as much as $50,000 to $65,000 annually over and bonds, endorsed by SCIDA, which have found no 	- $2,150,000 for Harcar Aluminum. This in- 	Stromberg.Carlson for 50,000 square feet of ad- 	facility at the Port of Sanford. 	 above expenses, if it is successful in attracting buyers. 	 dustry wanted the money to build a new 240,000- 	ditional space. But Daniel anticipates no problem 	Dolgner told Port Authority members last week 	the industry. 11iis would eliminate the need for a 

	

The bonds were to be floated to benefit three square-foot building on 12 acres in the Sanford 	with selling these bonds. 	 the firm wants a $2.2 million warehouse con- Seminole County property tax subsidy for the local industries, 	 area. The firm manufactures aluminum windows 	"Sometimes the larger the company, the easier 	structed at the port. 	 port's operation next year. Daniel noted that industrial revenue bonds 	and doors for the residential building business, 	it is to sell bonds. They have some money 	Dolgner said today the firm wants to open a 	Under the industrial revenue bonding concept, which have the attractive feature of being federal 	- $700,000 for Keystone Electric. Keystone 	markets they can work through," Daniel said. 	new warehouse facility by Jan, 1, 1981 and there Daniel said a governmental unit oversees and 

	

planned to buy out Unit Electrical Control of Fern 	01 the first three firms, Daniel said those 	may not be sufficient time to prepare an in- endorses the bond issue, but the recipient of the tax-exempt for investors are finding no seekers 	Park and to expand the operation there. Unit 	bonds already approved but unsold will probably 	dustrial revenue bond. It takes 90-to-120 days for a funds has all responsibility for repayment of the 
currently. 	 Electrical Control manufactures control panels 	come back to SCIDA for re-evaluation In the 	bond issue to be printed, go through the court issue. 'Basically SCIDA "is an approving pass 

The industrial revenue bonds are also at- for power generating plants. 	 future, 	 process and be sold, he said. He said a minimum through agency," he said. 

Carter Prep ares 	 -I 	_ 
"I 

Iran Sanctions 	
"a y 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Promising an the White House after spending the  
Immediate decision on sanctions against Easter weekend at his nearby Maryland 

 Iran, President Carter charged today mountain retreat.  
Iranian "terrorists offered to turn over 	, 	, 	 , 	,tt ;-, • 	 --'. . 	Carter 

	

, -. r me with . advisers a ., a.m. 	p,.. 
the hostages to the goverment and we EST after Tehran Radio said Ayatollah government refused. 	

Ruhoilab Khomeini had decided against Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini said 	, _, 	 - 	•. • transiemng 	hostages Hoages Irom the today the 50 American hostages should  

	

custody of their Moslem captors at the 	• .- : ' remain in the hands of their militant embassy to the government. 
captors until Iran's new parliament 	 ...., 
convenes, crushing hopes the govern- 	He summoned the national security 	' 
ment would assume custody of the advisers for a final review of the sane.  

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences In drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. 
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SONG AND DANCE) Anyone who knows the words to Irving Ir$In's classic "Easter 
Parade," or this, of any other hit song, will find it lust as easy to sing them backwards—if 

he or she knows the trick. Which Is will -. 	.1. 	 A* iI4O 114$ I$ pu, puAQJe Uinj Atdw$ 

1, 2,3 Got My first Is in strong but not in shy, my ..• ___  
seconds in wet but not in dry; my third Is In low but 

- 	not in high. Quickly, what number am I? 
om4$1 ~nu  114j 

.' 	.. • 	• Iswl Game) lad and yellow candles Ina bowl 
total 125. Pink and yellow candles total 175. Reds and 
pinks total lii. How many if each in the bowl? 

.; 	____ 	 •pSjpu14 lus-wid M 1USA1S-UIA 	PON  

Tongue Tosterl Say this fast, Just once: Three 
thrifty thrushes met three sweaty swallows and three 

' 	 shifty swifts. Warning: Too much tunsion on your 
tonsils may tipple your crongue. 

SPLASHY TOUCH  
OPMAQIC1 	 .. . 	.•: 	 :$1A. 	I3. 

You can add to the Ce) 	 'r 
or of this stunt by  
using a drop or two of 	, 	 * 
Easter on dye 	 -.. 

	

Arrange six glasses, 	 I 	'? three filled and three 	... 	..: 	. 	• .... 	 - 
empty, in the at 	do- 	 ' 
picted above. Now 	. . - . 	'.- .:••'•• 	.... 
than, It Is possible by 
moving or touching 
ustoneglasotoeffect 	. 

a new arrangement 	 17Z1 ; 
whereby every other 	 ii 	 .' 
glass isfliled Howcan 	 ZT  
this bedone?  

Remember, touch 
only one giass 	 .. 

	

Solution You simply 	 1' 

pick up glass number 4 
and pour Its contents 	• 	 . 	. 	. .. . 
Into glass number 1 	HERE, HEREI Well, leek who's here.. and what a clever 
It's as easy as that) 	way to appear) Add lines dot to dot to complete picture. 

(vMAr 	1' A Razoj34 	(Ut A RAAft AauD sr fl 	-- TiLL. t4'i rrFA1L6A L.fl 
- 	 r 	6&.. W0R 	-MD r CAN sw1HAT DU 	I 	 8oEE 'e 	L4srvi 	 A.iyfr 	 j W,14 FUWAFM  AS AN eASW tIAT   

— 
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ep.  
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advisers. He told reporters he would Involve the use of force or a naval 	 .---- -. . -' 
decide "in a few minutes" what his next blockade of the Persian Gulf country at 	 - 	 Herald Photo by Tom N•tso 
move would be in the 150-day crisis in. this time. 	 AUTO TRAIN 	Gas lines again? Friday afternoon at the banks? passengers made up a normal load for this time of 

- volving 50 U.S. hostages at the American 	 No, It Is part of the annual Spring migration of the year, said assistant terminal manager Art Young. 
Embassy. 	 "We'll have something to say laterHOSTS MIGRATION 	snow birds. Cars were backed up from the Auto The Easter weekend did not produce a larger An administration official said Carter on," Carter told reporters. 	' 	 Train terminal along Persimmon Avenue to First crowd than normally expected. "It's just the would order stringent economic and - Carter Implied the "terrorists," were 
political sanctions against Iran. 	willing to give up custody despite earlier 	 Street Saturday as tourists waited to load their northern people going home for the summer 

Carter talked briefly with reporters at balking at such a move. 	 autos aboard the train. The 245 cars and 539 months," Young said. 
-- 

Police, State be PaddlIng At Sanford Middle School 

	

By DIANE PETRYK 	he said. He would make no further Malcolm also confirmed this morning the just out there when the other boys did it. their children not be paddled. 	plaint against the paddling - if the 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 comment on the incident. 	 IIflS is investigating the incident. 	"But they said he would have to get a 	Both Mrs. Lettau, Mrs. Livings and students were guilty. 
Local police and state officials are 	Mrs. Lettau said her son's backside 	"We will talk to everyone involved," whipping or get kicked out of school, Mr. Mrs. Nellie Boyd, whose son, Robert, was 	"But not to the extent they get 

conducting an intensive investigation was black and blue and 30 minutes after she said. "Whether or not it Is deter. Hunt wanted to give him five licks but he also Involved in the incident, said they bruised," she said. Her son was not 
this morning into a paddling Incident at the incident he had to be operated on for a mined to be child abuse," she said, finally agreed to give only two, so Mark were not inforined they could refuse to bruised, she added. 
Sanford Middle School which one mother rupture. 	 "depends on many factors such as said he would take the licks rather than have their children paddled. 	 Mrs. Boyd said her son was not 
claims left severe bruises on her 14-year- 	The doctor, she said, could not whether or not it was deliberate, justified get kicked out." 	 "It's in the handbook somewhere," bruised, but "he's tough and well.
old son. 	 determine whether the rupture was or done in a fit of anger." 	 Sanford Middle School Principal Dan Pelham said. 	 padded." 

 mother, Ruby Lettau, 142 C caused by the paddling. 	 Pelham said this morning Florida 	"I was in the office when my son was 	"But this was the first time the boys 
Henderson Lane, reported she was 	"But the bruises were put on by that 	Mrs. Lettau said the school called her statutes permit the schools to paddle paddled," Mrs. Livings said. "if I hadn't threw rocks," she said. "They could have 
seeing an attorney on the matter this paddle," she said, 	 just after the paddling and asked her to students. But, he said, the school does not been there it's hard to say what he'd have been just warned this time," she said. 
morning and will not allow her ion 10 	Mrs. Lettau said her son got "five pick up her son. 	 paddle a child when the parents request done to him. 	 She added her son had been paddled 
return to school "until they do licks" with a wooden paddle after he was 	"He was In so much pain I took him to their child not be paddled. 	 "You should find out what goes on at before for not dressing for gym. 
something." 	 forced to bend over a chair, 	 the hospital," she said. 	 "We don't go over the parent's head," that Sanford Middle School. My kids have 	Seminole County School Superin- 

Mrs. Lettau, said her son, James, and 	"It was all uncalled for," she said. 	Shirley Livings, mother of another one he said, 	 been jerked up by the shirt, thrown tendent William Layer said this morning 
three other boys were paddled by Ronald 	Sgt. W.R. Bernosky, Sanford police of the boys involved In the incident, said 	But, Pelham added, If a parent does not against file cabinets, thrown against the he hopes no one was bruised. 
Hunt, Sanford Middle School dean of detective, said this morning he has just she was at the school when her son, Mark allow the school to paddle a child, the school bus and slapped in the face. 	lie said he has been contacted by both 
students, after they threw candy at the begun an Investigation into the matter Manley, got "two licks" with the paddle. child will be kicked out of school as the 	"When my 15 year old went there they the Sanford Police and HRS, but said he 
custodian's building. 	 and It "will be thorough," He said he has 	"That Sanford Middle School is alternative, 	 gave Will a treatment — don't you think is not conducting an investigation of his 

Hunt said this morning that the boys photographs of the boy after he was something else," she said. 	 "Mark didn't want to be kicked out of they didn't." 	 own. 
threw candy and rocks. He confirmed paddled which show the bruises. 	"I went up there because Mark said he school," Mrs. Livings said. 	 Eva Iunigardner, whose son, George, 	"I don't know that anyone was in- 
that there was a paddling. 	 Florida Health and Rehabilitative did not do anything and would not let 	Pelham said he does not inform WUS the fourth student accused of jured," he said. "That has to be deter.  

"But I don't know about any bruises," Services child abuse can worker Karen them hit him," she said. "He said he was parents that they have a right to stipulate throwing rocks, said she had no coni- mined by somebody." 

10,000 Cubans Huddle At Embassy 	Officials To Meet Governor Friday - - Committee To Consider 
LIMA, Peru (UPI) - More than 10,000 	establish some control today over Ule 	Gov, Bob Graham's office 	Sanford officials authorized to 

Cubans hoping to leave their country chaotic situation, sparked by the sudden 	confirmed today that a meeting attend the meeting include Mayor 	Track-Conversion Bill have taken refuge In the Peruvian 	removal of police protection Friday from 	between the governor, Lake Mary Lee Moore, City Commissioner 
Embassy in Havana, but Lima says it 	the diplomatic mission, 	 and Sanford city officials and in- John Morris and City Manager 
can only accept a limited number and 	In a stunning reversal at past policy, 	dustrialiat Jeno Paulucci is ten- Warren Knowles. Lake Mary of. 	Greyhound dog racing could be Un- race track In Lake Mary is all but dead in 
called on Its neighbors to accept the 	Cuban President 'Fidel Castro said 	tatively scheduled for 11 a.m. 	ficials to attend are Mayor Walter 	derway as early as the summer of 1981 at his view, 
other& 	 during the weekend Cuba would grant 	Friday in Tallahassee. 	 Sorenson and City Manager Phil 	the Seminole Harness Raceway if 	Hattaway said he asked Mark 

Peru sent a special group of diplomats 	safe passage out of the country 10 any 	Paulucci arranged the meeting Kulbes. 	 legislation placed in the hopper passes Robinson of Longwood, a spokesman for 
and security agents to Havana to try and 	national who could obtain .a foreign visa, 	to give officials of the two Seminole 	 during the current session of the Florida a group of investors who were con- 

	

County cities an opportunity to 	Projects which may be discussed 	Legislature. There Is little chance, if any, sidering building a track in Lake Mary 

	

discuss with Graham assistance include funding for acquisition and 	that legislation will be considered for a financial statement to prove the 

	

needed to gain federal and state development of parklands in the 	creating a horsetrack facility In Lake group has the financial means for such a Exiles Show Support In Miami 	funding for local projects, 	southwest section of Sanford. 	Mary. 	 venture to be successful. He said a 
State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D- financial statement was not submitted, 

MIAMI (UPI) - About 4,000 Cuban an excuse for more repression," said 	 Altamonte Springs, said he has prefiled 	Other than conversations, nothing else 
exiles, whipped Into a patriotic frenzy by Perez. He said the 10,000 persona who 	 Today 	 legislation to permit greyhound racing at ever surfaced over the proposal, he said. 
their community leaders, Jammed crowded in and around the Peruvian 	 the Casselberry facility. He said the Lake Mary city officials and the Lake iround a building housing a Spanish Embassy 'in Havana 	 legislation is expected to be considered Mary Chamber of Commerce are op.. language radio station early today in an government withdrew Pollee guarding 	Adios .........................*A 	Editotial .......................  4* 	by the pari-mutuel wagering committee posing the proposal. 
outpouring 	the gate have created a lot o(problems. 	Around 	ock ..............4A 	Florida ........................3A 	of the Regulated Industries Committee 
of Cubans reported seeking refuge in the 	There is not enough food and water and 	8r4e ......................... 40 	Horoscope .....................lB 	next week. + 	 The legislator said he will have in hand 
Peruvian embassy at Havana. 	the fact the government would not permit 	Cnd1r ......................20 	HospItal .......................3A 	Before the committee considers the 	today a bill he is sponsoring to levy a 15.  
- The exiles poured from their homes by them to bring in portable toilets has 	C.lsIfled Ada ..............2848 	Nation ......................... 3* 	legislation, House Speaker Hyatt Brown cent tax per person attending part- 

the hundreds to collect and buy food and created a bad sanitary problem.) 	CI ICS ........................48 	Ourselves ......................  lB 	must appoint a new member to the 	mutual wagering establishments. The 
medicines at late-night markets then 	 Q'suswwd ..................... is 	Sports ......................5M* 	committee to replace an ill Legislator, 	tax revenues would be distributed among 
cwt the  supplies  in  box"  to  the  ftoyal 	(Pan said food and medicines for the 	DisrAbby .....................  18 	Television .....................lB 	Hattaway said. 	 the cities of Florida, hesaid. 
Thist Bank bAiding an SOUthWCIt IM refugees being donated in Miami will 	Dealba ...... . .................. 2* 	Weather .......................2* 	Hattaway said the legislation he Is 	Hattaway, who earlier said he doesn't 
Ave., just off Call. Ocho (8th St.), the 	rcbshly be distributed through the 	Dr-  Lib  ......................  48 	World ..........................  IA 	sponsoring would permit the Casselberry 	believe the taxing proposal has much 
main thwouhf&e though Miami's Swiss Embassy in Havana it ft Swin 	 harness ri'ewziv in hnuø nnt nni 	chance of 	ild tnitsu lii. hill I. 
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.y also donated 
agree.AnefforttogettboU.&d.legation 

_________ in Cubs to athnhdater the relief effort will 197571 Triumph TR7 Coup.s R.cal led 
greyhound. racing, 	but 	also 	LIZIISS 
racing, If Its owners choose. It also would 

"subject to negotiation." 
Another bill with local significance 

$,Slolntwohow's,accordingtoFellzM. ___ 
an accountant coerjlnating the  

probably fall In view of its effect on 
(n-" 	

____ 	___ DETROIT (UPI) - Jaguar Rover 
Thumpli Inc. said today It Is recalling all 

leaving It in the down position, JRT 
"While 

permit the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club 
in Longwood to have harness racing If its 

which Hattaway is sponsoring calls for a 
change in the ratio of population to liquor 

of money. ("As long as the Cum police are not In ftoughl 197$ 	in ph Tft7 Couples 
most failures would be limited 

to one or the other headlight, an In- owners wish. licenses when the 1900 census becomes 
-+ 	

'All. Perez, Sanford cardiologist guarding the Peruvian Embassy, If = because of a potential defect in the vestigatlon by Triumph engineers has Hattaway said while the grandstand at official In 1991. 
informed on d,v.iots p (people) as removed  another 20  will mechanism which raises L retracting  conf"med that simultaneous  ma!- 

the harness track can 	be used for While state law permits one license per 
We  native Cute through 	osces an come In," Perez said. "They 	0117 Ft headlights, function of both headlights may occur,  greyhound racing, it' will be necessary 2,500 persons, the bill would change that 

today Cublm in Ws cgi 100 on a plane and the Peruvian Vvern, A total of 47,776  vehicles  are Included, for the  Casselberry owners to build a new ratio to one per 4,000. Hattaway  said all 
, 	sriej about jast whet  is  behind  mint would have to pay for the flights. track for the dog racing, the cities and the unincorporated areas of 

Castro's latest action.) would taile some time and nob* knows Cmull could cause the electric JRT said it knows of ho accidents at. Meanwhile, the Altamonte legislator Seminole are included In the change, 
- I "We are 	frnid Castro will  use th1 	ic what Is going to happen.") motor which raises the headlfliht tn fall, tributable to a headlight malfunction said the proposed creation of a harness 
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